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RATHMORE GAA DANCE THE NIGHT AWAY 
BY FIONNBHARR HICKEY

The members of Rathmore GAA Club put on 
their dancing shoes for their strictly Come 
Dancing event in the INEC last Thursday.
The night was planned to help raise funds for 
the club  but  it turned out to be so much more, 
gathering members from the entire Rathmore 
community for the first time in many years.
More than 800 people packed the INEC to 
catch a glimpse of the 12 courageous couples 
who graced the dance floor. The competition 
was intense with each pair impressing the 
judging panel made up of kerry Ladies Captain 
Aisling Desmond; journalist Aidan O’Connor; 
local model Mags Milliner and renowned Irish 
dancer kelly McDonnell.
sheila McCarthy and Arthur Moynihan were 
crowned as the winners by the audience and 
the judges vote went to Elaine O’Leary and 

John Burns. 

“We are absolutely delighted with what was 
achieved on the night, there was a huge 
attendance and everyone enjoyed the fantastic 
entertainment. Huge thanks to creative 
directors Joe Burkett and Joanna O’Connor for 
their fine work and to MC for the night, Brian 
Hickey, who recently performed in the hit 
musical ‘Patrick’  “, a spokesperson for the club 
told the killarney Outlook.

ElainE O’lEary and JOhn Burns, winnErs Of thE JudgEEs vOtE at rathmOrE gaa strictly cOmE dancing at thE inEc last 
thursday night, picturEd with cOmmittEE mEmBErs dOnal murphy and  nOra O cOnnOr.

arthur mOynihan and shEila mccarthy,  winnErs Of audiEncE 
vOtE at rathmOrE gaa strictly cOmE dancing picturEd with 
dOnal murphy (lEft) and nOra O’cOnnOr (third lEft).

thE malE dancErs whO tOOk part in rathmOrE gaa strictly 
cOmE dancing at thE  inEc last thursday EvEning. Back l-r   
dan O’lEary, dErry linEhan, pavEl swiEs, dOnal O‘sullivan, 
artur mOynihan, Eric murphy.  frOnt l-r     dEclan twOmEy, 
Jim clOghlan, anthOny murphy, Brian mOynihan, kiEran O 
mahOny, JOhn Burns.

thE fEmalE dancErs whO tOOk part in strictly cOmE dancing fOr rathmOrE gaa in thE inEc 
last thursday night. ElainE O’lEary, dEBra hOulihan, kay O’kEEffE, fidElma rahilly,  ainE 
carOlan, shEila mccarthy, laura O cOnnOr,  annE naglE. frOnt l-r mOnika mOkarska, 
rOsiE hEaly,  JOannE O’cOnnOr, margarEt O’lEary and fiOna fOgarty.      

mayOr BrEndan crOnin picturEd On main strEEt, killarnEy with minniE mOusE, minutEs away 
frOm santa’s arrival at thE christmas in killarnEy paradE... nExt paradE tOmOrrOw at 6pm..  
picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan.
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STEpHEN LYNE FOuNDATION SOCCER TOuRNAMENT 
TO kICk OFF IN NEW YEAR

By: Fionnbharr Hickey

The stephen Lyne Foundation Annual Indoor 
soccer Tournament was launched in scott’s 
Hotel killarney this week. With the help of 
Mike Mcsweeney, Thiemen Van Benthem 
and Joe Daly, the tournament  is set to be 
an annual fun event but most importantly 
it is run for a great cause. The tournament 
will help to raise much needed funds for the 
stephen Lyne Foundation which does great 
work in killarney’s schools to help children 
reduce levels of aggression. The children are 
taught empathy through the award-winning 
program Roots of Empathy. This is also a 
wonderful way to honour the memory of 
stephen Lyne, a young killarney man who 
was also a very skilled soccer player and 
loved the game.
“It is great to see local people in killarney 
taking on a challenge like this to support a 

charity that is close to our town, hopefully in the 
future it will inspire other people to begin their 
own initiatives to raise money for the stephen 
Lyne Foundation so it has enough resources 
to be able to help children learn these vital life 
skills. Nobody can run the charity on their own 
but with the support of the community behind 
them the foundation can continue to grow in 
2017”, Lotte Lyne told the killarney Outlook.
The Tournament is to run in the New Year 

on saturday the 7th and sunday the 8th of 
January. The venue for the tournament is the 
killarney sports and Leisure Centre, and it costs 
€100.00 per team to sign up. The deadline for 
the sign up is the 30th of December, so make 
sure to gather a group of friends or family and 
get entered to support this great cause. The 
top teams will receive trophies and medals 
sponsored kindly by Tom Tobin and the victors 
will receive a cup in memory of stephen Lyne 
sponsored by scott’s hotel which will be passed 
on to the winners of the tournament annually. 
The stephen Lyne Foundation  launched 
the Roots of Empathy program in three 
killarney schools in 2016. In its first year, the 
foundation exceeded its goal by training six 
Roots of Empathy instructors in st. Oliver 
Primary school, Holy Cross Mercy school and 
Presentation Monastery Primary school. 
“We are thrilled to honor stephen’s memory by 
making a direct, positive impact on children in 
kerry. During the upcoming holiday season, 
we always count our blessings and definitely 
consider launching this program, through 
the support of our generous community, one 
of our biggest blessings this year,” said Lotte 
Lyne, Founding Director of the stephen Lyne 
Foundation.
In fact, the foundation is already setting goals 
for 2017, including training ten additional 
Roots of Empathy instructors bringing the total 

instructor count to 16, and allowing for more 
than 700 children to benefit. In order to reach 
this goal, the foundation will need to raise 
approximately €70,000 throughout 2017. Via 
an ongoing partnership with Barnardos, the 
foundation ultimately aims to reach every child 
in the county by implementing the Roots of 
Empathy program across kerry schools.

sign up forms and details  for the soccer 
tournament are all supplied on the website 
www.stephenlynefoundation.org  Contact 
Denis Lyne 087 3287325 or Joe Daly 
085 1248235 for more details about the 
tournament.

launching thE stEphEn lynE fOundatiOn indOOr fOOtBall tOurnamEnt wErE JOE daly, paudiE murphy, lOttiE and dEnis lynE, ray 
lynE, tOm tOBin, mickE mcswEEnEy and thiEmE van BEnthEn which will BE hEld On thE 7th and 8th January in thE killarnEy spOrts 
and lEisurE cEntrE.

thE stEphEn lynE fOundatiOn annOuncEd thE succEssful 
launch Of thE rOOts Of Empathy prOgram in thrEE killarnEy 
schOOls. BEnEfitting mOrE than 200 schOOl childrEn in 
killarnEy in its first yEar, thE fOundatiOn ExcEEdEd its gOal 
By training six rOOts Of Empathy instructOrs in st. OlivEr 
primary schOOl, hOly crOss mErcy schOOl and prEsEntatiOn 
mOnastEry primary schOOl. mairEad kErrisk, Empathy 
tutOr, at st OlivEr’s primary schOOl, principal rOry d’arcy, 
vicE principal, tim hOrgan, lOttiE lynE, dirEctOr, stEphEn 
lynE fOundatiOn, sylwiE rOssa-ZBylut, JOsEf islam, fEruZ 
shEhaBali, maksmiylin fila, adam OatrykiEwwicZ, filip ZBylut, 
rOss twOmEy. phOtO: valEriE O’sullivan.

mairEad kErrisk, tEachEr at st OlivEr’s primary schOOl, with 
pupils, JanE kEnnEdy, michEllE tamiE, JOEy lynE-O’cOnnOr 
and filip ZBylut. phOtO: valEriE O’sullivan.

CALL FOR THE OpENING OF DEER LODGE
“At the December 2016  meeting of kerry 
County Council, Councillor Michael Gleeson 
called as a matter of great urgency on the 
HsE and the Minister for Health to open for 
immediate use the fairly recently built Deer 
Lodge 40 bed residential unit in killarney”.
Councillor Gleeson stated that recent years 
have seen the development of a new and more 

modern approach to dealing with psychiatric 
illness. There has been a welcome emphasis 
on developing purpose built residences. Deer 
Lodge is such a building and it is designed 
to ensure that residents will at all times have 
proper and dignified care. At present the 
patients are in a building that is no longer 
regarded as fit for purpose particularly when 

a state of the art building lies idle and waiting.
The Motion received the unanimous support of 
the Council members.
Councillor Gleeson welcomes the prompt 
response of the HsE and the Minister to 
the Motion and asks that the transfer of the 
residents and their carers would take place 
with immediate effect.”
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LEGION G.A.A. HONOuR THEIR YOuNG STARS
Legion GAA clubs successful U14 and U16 
winning teams were presented with their 
rewards on sunday night last after a busy 
year on the field. 
On hand on the night were Honourary Life 
member Joanne O Riordan and All Ireland 
Minor winning manager Peter keane.
During the course of the night both Joanne 
and Peter addressed the large gathering.
Joanne donned her Legion colours on recent 
trip to Russia and educated the locals on 
Gaelic Football when they enquired as to 
what club she was affiliated to. she told the 
U14 and U16 boys she looked forward to 
seeing them progress in the next few years 
and how important it was to believe in what 
they are doing in order to achieve their goals.
The U14 boys were then presented with 
their East kerry League and Championship 
winners medal. This was a remarkable feat 
given the ultra competitive nature of the 

region. They were also the highest ranked kerry 
team in the National Feile last June.
The U16 boys had a great year, reaching the 

top 4 in the County League Division 1, and 
qualifying for both the East kerry League and 
Championship Division 1 finals.

Having succumbed to a strong kilgarvan-
Tuosist side in the League final they bounced 
back in great style to put in their best 
performance defeating Cordal/scartaglin 
in the Championship Final. Peter keane 
impressed on the lads the need to continue 
to hone their skills and work hard on their 
game. All this so that you can be as good a 
player as you can be. Peter also presented 
Cian Gammell with a momento to give due 
recognition for his year with the kerry minors. 
Huge credit also is due to the mentors of both 
teams. The U14s were under the stewardship 
of Paddy Osborne, Diarmuid O’Donoghue, 
Daithi McGillycuddy, Timmy Joe Fleming, 
Aaron Benson and Cathal O’Grady.
The U16 management team was Donal 
O’Donoghue, Conor Mc Niece, John O’Leary, 
Mike Hanrahan and Noel kelliher.
The Club is very proud of their achievements 

in 2016.

picturEd at thE killarnEy avEnuE hOtEl fOr awards prEsEntatiOn EvEning, thE u14 tEam with patrOn JOannE O’riOrdan (cEntrE).  
picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan.

picturEd at thE killarnEy avEnuE hOtEl fOr thE killarnEy lEgiOn awards prEsEntatiOn EvEning wErE thE u15 & u16 tEams with 
patrOn JOannE O’riOrdan & kErry minOr managEr pEtEr kEanE (cEntrE).  picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan.

Jack cOrridan u14 captain East kErry lEaguE dEvisiOn 1, damiEn murhill u15 captain East 
kErry supEr tOuch, Jack hanrahan captain u16 East kErry dEvisiOn 1 champiOnship & diOn 
O’nEill u14 captain East kErry dEvisiOn 1 champiOnship picturEd at thE killarnEy avEnuE 
hOtEl with killarnEy lEgiOn patrOn JOannE O’riOrdan fOr thE cluBs prEsEntatiOn Of mEdals 
night On mOnday EvEning.  picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

JOannE O’riOrdan, patrOn, killarnEy lEgiOn (cEntrE) picturEd with kErry minOr managEr 
pEtEr kEanE (lEft), paddy OsBOrnE (right) & Enda walsh (Back cEntrE), at thE killarnEy 
avEnuE hOtEl fOr thE prEsEntatiOn Of awards tO killarnEy lEgiOns u14, u15 & u 16 tEams.  
picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan.
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THE SpA AT AGHADOE HEIGHTS NAMED MuNSTER 
SpA OF THE YEAR

The spa at Aghadoe Heights are celebrating 
after being named ‘Munster spa of the Year’ 
in the coveted Irish Tatler spa Awards 2016. 
Additionally, it was highly commended for 
‘Best service’, ‘Best Therapist’ for Georgina 
Dempsey and was listed in ‘The Top 10 Irish 
spas’ in the People’s Choice Award.
“service with a smile is the ethos at Aghadoe 
Heights Hotel and spa which is why you feel 
instantly at home once you arrive. set on a 
hilltop overlooking Lough Leane and the 
MacGillycuddy’s Reeks mountain range, it’s 
hard to imagine a more perfect setting…” 
(Irish Tatler, Dec 2016 Issue)

Those in search of a complete spa experience 

can opt for one of our dedicated spa packages. 
Detoxing, recharging, indulging in a pampering 
girls’ getaway, a couples’ retreat or a specific 
mothers-to-be experience - the options are 
endless. Alternatively, let The spa therapists 
prepare a bespoke selection of treatments to 
suit your needs.

“The entire team is very passionate and 
constantly strive to create the most memorable 
experiences for each and every guest. We are 
delighted to be named amongst the winners 
and very proud to work with such a great group 
of people in the most beautiful location” – spa 
Manager, Noreen Middleton told the killarney 
Outlook.

thE spa at aghadOE hEights arE namEd ‘munstEr spa Of thE yEar’.

gEOrgina dEmpsEy thE spa aghadOE hEights hOtEl.

STuDENTS WELCOME LOCALS FOR SHARED 
LEARNING EXpERIENCE

TY students of st. Brigid’s secondary school 
welcomed members of the local community 
on a shared learning experience of all things 

digital.
THE 121digital programme teaches digital 
know how to learners (adults in the local 
community) starting from their current level 
of knowledge to their desired level at their 
individual pace. Their 121digital course is 
tailored to their needs. students work, one-to-
one, with them. Learners are invited to bring 
their laptop, tablet and/or smartphone to 
school for tuition, by transition year students 
who have digital skills to share under the 
guidance of volunteer Facilitators. 

Courses comprise of 8 hours of tuition over 4 
or 6 lessons, one lesson per week. Learners are 
encouraged to practice between lessons – to 
reinforce their learning. Certificates of course 
completion are awarded to Learners (and to 
Tutors) and lessons are free.

Nearly 2,000 learners have completed 
121digital courses since 2010, in more than 50 
companies, schools, universities, libraries and 
other training centres.

These learners were taught by nearly 2,000 
volunteer Tutors who offered to share their 
digital skills. 

aBBiE crOnin, JuliE gaffEy and andrEa O’dOnOghuE picturEd 
in st. Brigid’s. hElEn cOstEllO, chlOE mai duggan and ElEna parElla 

picturEd in st. Brigid’s.

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY... Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  
or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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EILEEN CRONIN, A LADY WHO LOvED LIFE AND ALL THAT IT 
bROuGHT HER

Eileen Cronin, Cronins Yard passed 
away this week. She loved life and 
all that it brought her. 
Here is an excerpt from the  
Valerie O’Sullivan’s book The 
MacGillycuddy Reeks  in which she 
featured prominently.

Christmas Eve in the Glen … Eileen Cronin 
of Cronin’s Yard, Mealis, Beaufort, lives in the 
foothills of the MacGillycuddy’s Reeks, at the 
entrance to the Hag’s Glen, the traditional 
starting point for ascents of Carrauntoohil 
and the MacGillycuddy’s Reeks. Eileen, 
originally from Ballyledder, Beaufort, married 
Joe Cronin, a fifth-generation sheep farmer, 
in 1964. They have two sons, John and Ger 
Cronin. Joe Cronin sadly passed away in 2006. 
The Cronin home and yard became the base 
for the kerry Mountain Rescue team, the local 
Gardaí and the Civil Defence whenever the 
teams were called out on a mountain rescue.
Eileen remembers fondly the early days of 
the mountain rescues, when the team would 
arrive to their home. The constant cups of tea, 
buttered brack and ham sandwiches were 
legendary. ‘We had great craic, no matter how 
serious the rescue was, the house was always 
open, we’d stay up all night, waiting for news. I 
loved making the tea and sandwiches, keeping 
the fire going. We were all great friends and 
still are today. Members of the Rescue Team 
and Gardaí would still call to me, we had great 
laughs.’
Eileen loves meeting the mountaineers 

heading off in the morning. ‘In the earlier years: 
Back in the seventies and eighties there weren’t 
so many coming out to climb the mountains – 
in the winter you’d barely see one or two, and 
not many more in summer. But now they’re 
coming out all year round. You could have cars 
in the yard at six in the morning.’

she and Joe would always have kept a close eye 
out, watching for returning hikers to the yard, 
and especially for those who did not return, 
and would contact the kerry Mountain Rescue 
if they had any fears or doubts by late evening.

Eileen receives Christmas cards and letters from 

people all over the world, and now spends her 
free time connecting with friends and family on 
Facebook. she is a huge fan of Daniel O’Donnell 
and loves going to his shows at the INEC, 
killarney. she enjoys the local Rambling Houses  
and meeting her brother Michael O’sullivan. 
she has two grandchildren, katie Cronin and 
setanta Gearóid Cronin.

In 2007 Eileen’s son John, a member of the kerry 
Mountain Rescue team and mountain guide, 
with his wife Esther, opened the tearooms 
at Cronin’s Yard with an open fire, modern 
facilities and home-made baking.
 

thE wElcOmE and warmth is part Of a 200-yEar-Old crOnin traditiOn. whilE EilEEn wElcOmEd thE OpEning Of thE tEarOOms; EvEryBOdy 
rEmindEd hEr that hEr hOusE was still thE rEal hEadquartErs. phOtO: valEriE O’sullivan.

LETTER TO THE EDITOR

A Chara,
Its Time to call in the Army… Invasive species 
Action Plan For kerry & Cork Region
killarney National Park is on the brink of ecocide. 
An ecological disaster is taking place in the first 
national park to be established in the state. One 
of the world’s oldest oak forests is slowly dying. 
The rhododendron infestation and increased 
deer population across the region has not been 
adequately tackled. The infestation is now out 
of control. It is annihilating native flora and 
preventing new native species of oak, etc from 
growing. Nothing short of calling in the Army 
to break the back of the problem will suffice.

At the COP 13 UN Biodiversity Conference 
now taking place in Cancun, Mexico from 
4th–17th   December 2016, the more than 
190 countries attending have been requested 
to ramp up actions to protect biological 
diversity. A number of countries have adopted 
the Cancun Declaration. The Declaration 
represents an unprecedented recognition 
from the international community that 
biodiversity protection must involve different 
governmental and economic sectors and not 
just the environmental ministries. Today we 
are seeing mass damage and destruction to 
the environment and people’s lives on a scale 
that has never been seen before in history. This 
sort of destruction is seriously impacting the 
natural world-the source of life. Our planetary 
boundaries (i.e., safe operating space for 
humanity) on a number of fronts, for example 
biological diversity, have already been crossed. 
Other planetary boundaries includes ‘land use’, 
‘fresh water use’ and ‘biogeochemical flows’. 
The more we cross our planetary boundaries 
the greater the threat to our survival by making 
Earth less inhabitable.

Just Forests are now calling on the Government 
to put the necessary financial and legal 
instruments in place to make the proper 
removal of rhododendron from every garden, 
hedge row, field, forest and woodland in this 
area compulsory as a matter of urgency. We are 
calling for an  Invasive species Action Plan For 
kerry & Cork Region. The objectives of the plan 
is to eradicate rhododendron and control the 
spread of existing invasive alien species (IAs) 
and to prevent any new IAs from becoming 
established in the kerry/Cork region.
The real value of biodiversity to tourism, 
agriculture, fisheries and the forestry sectors 
in Ireland is priceless and beyond question. It 
is now time to act and give the next generation 
the security of a functioning and healthy natural 
world before it’s too late. It is not unusual for 
small states around the world to deploy their 
armies to act in the Public Interest – now is such 
a time for Ireland.
Yours,
Tom Roche
Just Forests, Dromickbane, 
Muckross, killarney

tOmiEs wOOd: picturE pEtEr O’tOOlE.
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GO FOR LIFE GRANT SuCCESS FOR 
58 OLDER GROupS IN kERRY

kILLARNEY pARISH SILvER CIRCLE
RESultS of wEEk 9
1st Prize €500:  Patrick O’Brien, Coolcorcoran
seller: sheila Lucey.
2nd Prize €250: Noreen Collins, Ross Road
seller: Patricia Lyne. 
Winners of €100 each are as follows:
Marie kelliher, Loreto Road. seller:  Paddy 
O’Donoghue. Annette sheehan, Crohane, 
Fossa. seller:  Bridie Bartlett. Orla Tarrant. 
Rookery Road. seller:  Mary O’sullivan Darcy.
kevin Counihan, c/o Ballydribeen. seller:  Pa 
McGillycuddy. Niall keogh, Mill Road.  seller: 
P.J. Bruton.
winners of €75 each are as follows:
Peggy McCarthy, Dromhall Heights seller:  John 
Dwyer. Eithne kennedy, Muckross. seller:  Aidan 
kennedy. Con Murphy, Headford, Barraduff. 

seller: Anne O’Leary. John Broderick, Millwood 
seller:Josephine Brosnan. Betty McCarthy, 
Marian Terrace. seller: Parish Office. Annette 
O’Leary, Cullen, Mallow. seller:  Mary O’keeffe.
Pat Fleming, Arbutus Drive. seller:   Pa 
McGillycuddy. Eileen Creedon, Coolea, Co. Cork. 
seller:  Eileen Hayes 
Congratulations to all winners, and thanks to all 
who supported, promoted and sponsored the 
draw this year. Tickets are still available from the 
sacristies and Parish Office.

this week’s prize money is sponsored by:
The killarney Towers, The Plaza Hotel, J.P. Healy 
Insurance, The Dromhall Hotel, Randles Court 
Hotel, & safeguard security. 

EAST kERRY CLubS 
TAkE SCóR NA 

NóG bY STORM
Halla na Féile, Cashel, County Tipperary, 
staged the semi Finals of Coiste scór na 
nÓg na Mumhan on sunday last December 
11th  where kerry were represented in all 
of the seven categories. Once again a huge 
crowd was in attendance with the kingdom 
representatives having plenty vocal support 
and despite facing stiff opposition from 
Limerick, Tipperary and Waterford they had a 
most successful outing going through to the 
Munster finals in six of the seven disciplines.
The East kerry Board, as they had done in the 
recent County Finals, took  the competition 
by storm with four of their five clubs who 
participated going forward. so success for 
East kerry with both set and Figure Dancers 
from spa going through, Cian sheehan from 
Firies in the Recitation and the Ballad Group 
from Glenflesk making it a great day for the 
East kerry Board. Instrumental Music  experts, 
Ballydonoghue did North kerry proud while 
Na Gaeil from the Tralee/st Brendans area 
impressed the adjudicators in the Leiriú 
(Novelty). However in the solo singing Mark 
O’Leary from Gneeveguilla, despite giving 
a marvellous performanc,  did not make it 
through to the finals. The next step in the 
journey will be  on sunday January 8th, 2017, 
at 2pm at the Community Centre, Ovens, 
County  Cork where this year’s Munster Finals 
of scór na nÓg will be staged.  the following 
will participate at the finals: Figure Dancing:  
spa, East kerry Board, (Alice O’Donoghue, 
Aislinn O’Donovan, Lia Murphy, Ailbhe 
Gallagher, Erin Holland, Meghann Cronin, 
Aíne Brosnan, katie Lawlor). Recitation:  Cian 
sheehan, Firies, East kerry Board. Ballad 
Group:  Glenflesk, East kerry Board (Allison 
Cronin, Alicia Cronin, Aileen Healy, Maeve 
Tangney, sinead Gleeson). set Dancing spa, 
East kerry Board, (kianan O’Doherty, Liam 
spillane, Gary O’sullivan, Cian O’sullivan, 
Erin Holland,Meghann Cronin, Aine Brosnan, 
Orlaith spillane).

A total of 9 groups in killarney are celebrating 
the awarding of grants to fund physical activity 
for older people over the age of 50. The Go for 
Life Grant scheme from Age & Opportunity 
and sport Ireland is awarding over €16,000 
to groups around killarney. These grants are 
aimed at improving the health and wellbeing 
of older people across the country and now 
in our town of killarney.These grants provide 
many groups with opportunities to engage 
their members in physical activity and sport. 
The recipients of these grants include Active 
Retirement Groups, ICA guilds, Local sports 
Partnerships, sports Clubs, Family Resources 

Centres and many others who provide older 
people in our community with an opportunity 
that they might not have had before at this 
age that is to get active. The grants help to 
support and empower older people and is a 
very important addition to the various groups.
the successful killarney groups are: 
kilcummin Community Care, kilcummin ICA, 
Listry Community Council Ltd, Ballyspillane 
Community and Family Resource Centre 
(Elderly project) FRC, Beaufort GAA Club 
Healthy Club Project, “k.W.O.T.E (killarney 
Womens organisation for training and 
Empowerment)”, killarney Community Hospital 

(st. Columbanus Home), Muckross ICA, 
killarney ARA Age & Opportunity’s goal is to 
turn the period from age 50 onwards into one 
of the most satisfying times in people’s lives, 
by getting older members of our communities 
opportunities to engage in artistic, cultural and 
physical activities. It will hopefully improve the 
attitudes and practices in relation to ageing 
and older people in killarney. It will help 
them to become more active citizens and will 
contribute to enhancing their quality of life. It is 
a superb improvement to our town especially 
for our older residents.

CYCLING FESTIvAL DONATES TO LIvELIFE 
FOuNDATION

This year’s Wrong Way Round Cycling Festival 

which took place in August has netted an 
impressive €1186 for the Donal Walsh LiveLife 
Foundation. Well established in the calendar 
of events for cyclists the length and breadth of 
the country  the Wrong Way Round cycle brings 
the cycling season to a close with either one of 
these truly rewarding cycles August 26th. 
A twist on the traditional Ring of kerry, The 
Wong Way Round has a few surprises up its 
sleeve or challenge yourself on the scenic Hard 
Way Round that circles the spectacular skellig 
Ring, taking in some of the most spectacular 
vistas on the planet!   180 km long the route 
diverges from the Wrong Way Round by taking 
a right for Ballaghbeama through the heart 
of kerry to Ballaghoisin, then there’s a further 
detour around the stunning skellig Ring voted 
number 10 in Lonely Planet’s Best in Travel 
2017.. 
To register visit www.killarneycyclingfestival.
com and avail of the early bird for a limited time 
only! More information email 
info@killarneycyclingfestival.com

maurEEn cOurnanE, markEting dEpartmEnt, glEnEaglE 
hOtEl, and OrganisEr Of ‘wrOng way rOund, killarnEy 
cycling fEstival, prEsEnting a chEquE Of €1186 tO fiOnnBar 
walsh, dOnal walsh livElifE fOundatiOn frOm thE prOcEEds 
Of thE cyclE in august. phOtO: valEriE O’sullivan.
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AIb kILLARNEY CELEbRATES CASH REWARD 
SCHEME FOR kERRY GAA CLubS 

Anyone who switches or purchases a new AIB 
Home Insurance policy can nominate a GAA 
club of their choice to receive a €50 cash reward
To celebrate its recently announced AIB Home 
Insurance GAA reward scheme, AIB killarney 
visited Dr Crokes GAA Club to launch this 
initiative. AIB are long standing supporters of 
grassroots GAA and sponsors of the GAA Club 
Championships for a 25th consecutive year, 
to celebrate this sponsorship AIB has recently 

announced details of a new GAA reward 
scheme for kerry GAA clubs. 

Anyone can now support their local GAA 
club while protecting their home with a 
new AIB Home Insurance policy.  Everyone 
who switches or purchases a new AIB Home 
Insurance policy can nominate a GAA club of 
their choice to receive a €50 cash reward by 
simply completing the ‘reward my club’ form. 
There is no limit to the number of nominations 
a club can receive and the scheme is open to all 
GAA clubs nationwide.
Denis O’Callaghan, Head of AIB Retail 
Banking, emphasised the importance of AIB’s 
partnerships with the GAA and AIB’s new GAA 
reward scheme, “GAA clubs play a vital role in 
Irish communities but are constantly faced 
with the challenge of raising funds to support 
their upkeep and grassroots development. 
We’re delighted to have launched AIB’s new 
Home Insurance GAA reward scheme which 
provides clubs with the opportunity to receive 
€50 donations from new AIB Home Insurance 
customers”. 
For more information on AIB’s Home Insurance 
GAA reward scheme, and details on how to 
nominate and register your local GAA club 
please visit www.aib.ie/gaainsurance. Clubs 
and customers are also encouraged to drop 
into their local AIB branch for more information.

For exclusive content and to see why AIB are 
backing Club and County follow us @AIB_GAA 
and at facebook.com/AIBGAA

picturEd at thE launch at dr crOkEs fOOtBall cluB, killarnEy 
wErE frOm lEft, patrick O’sullivan, chairman, kErry cOunty 
BOard,  BOBBy O’dwyEr, managEr, aiB, killarnEy, EdEl 
crOnin, ladiEs captain, sEan hEaly, rEgiOnal dirEctOr, aiB, 
paul dOwnEy, dr crOkEs cluB sEcrEtary and Edward stack, 
aiB, killarnEy. in frOnt arE Brian lOOnEy and cOlm cOOpEr.
phOtO: dOn macmOnaglE.

picturEd at thE launch at dr crOkEs fOOtBall cluB, killarnEy 
wErE frOm lEft, Brian lOOnEy and cOlm cOOpEr frOm dr 
crOkEs with sEan hEaly, aiB rEgiOnal dirEctOr.
phOtO: dOn macmOnaglE.

kILLARNEY JuDO CLub CELEbRATES
k i l l a r n e y 
exponents of 
the great art 
had a weekend 
that they will 
never forget at 
the Irish Judo 
Championships, 
with nine 
c o m p e t i t o r s 
e n t e r i n g 
in multiple 
weight and 

age divisions. At the end of the competition, 
despite stiff opposition from 350 participants, 

ranging from beginners to seniors, the 
competitors from the club emerged having 
won nine medals.
The club had triumph in various categories with 
two new All-Ireland champions being crowned, 
Cora Joy who was victorious in the junior under 
63kg and Michael Prendergast who achieved 
first place in the junior under 81kg competition.
Five members of this talented club 
accomplished silver medals and those who 
celebrated that great feat were Oran Horgan, 
Mairead Bennett, Jack Hanrahan, Cora Joy and 
Michael Prendergast.
A special mention must go to Jack Hanrahan 
who recently returned to judo and fought 

against judoka representing Ireland abroad. 
Mairead Bennett also had a string of hard 
fought battles at both cadet an junior level, 
she heroically fought against higher level 
belts and older judoka. Jack and Mairead both 
accomplished bronze.
Despite fighting valiantly on the day, Cathal, 
Grainne and Thomas swords, along with Liam 
O’ Donoghue narrowly missed out on medals
The club will finish training on December 22 
and they will be back in action on January 9 for 
seniors and January 12 for under 12’s.
special thanks to club coaches Tadgh kelly, 
Michael Prendergast and Alan Morgan.

Jack hanrahan.

kERRY NAMED MOST GENEROuS COuNTY IN IRELAND
kerry has been found to be the most generous 
county in Ireland, with kerry people digging 
deep to sponsor more vulnerable children with 
Action Aid per percentage of the population 
than any other county. By making these much 
needed donations, the people of kerry are 
supplying over 700 children in the poorest 

parts of Africa and Asia with everyday basics 
like food, shelter, clean water and education.
siobhan McGee, Chief Executive of ActionAid 
Ireland said: “At a time when life is financially 
harder for most of us, the generosity of people 
in kerry is inspiring and absolutely vital to 
support ActionAid’s work.” People in kerry are 

already spearheading ActionAid’s program 
but more help is always needed and it would 
be much appreciated by ActionAid to sponsor 
a child this Christmas to keep them safe 
from harm just like every child should be at 
Christmas and hopefully change their lives.
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NEW CHAIRMAN TAkES OvER AT kERRY GAA 
By JoHN o’lEARy, PRo kERRy GAA
The Annual Convention of kerry GAA took 
place on this Wednesday evening in the Rose 
Hotel Tralee with a starting time of 7:30 and 
the meeting will herald a change at the top 
of kerry GAA when Brosna native Tim Murphy 
takes over the position of chairman from the 
outgoing Patrick O’sullivan whose five year 
term in the chair will come to an end due to the 
five year rule.
End of an era as o’Sullivan bows out
It certainly is the end of an era for the Dr 
Crokes man who was first elected an officer 
of the Board nineteen years ago in 1998 as 
Development Officer and was subsequently 
elected Vice Chairman in 2008. Having spent 
four years in that position he contested the 
position of chairman at the 2012 Convention 
where he brushed aside the challenge of 
Johnny Mulvihill to go on and lead kerry GAA 
for the last five years. His tenure of office will be 
remembered especially for the advancement 
of the Centre of Excellence project at Currans 
and while the official opening of that long 
awaited facility will not now take place until 
next year, it will forever be associated with his 
time in the chair. Patrick worked tirelessly for 
the advancement of the project, particularly 
with regard to the very necessary fundraising 
associated with such a huge capital undertaking 
a fact readily acknowledged by his successor 
Tim Murphy who, as Development Officer and 
project manager, worked closely with him 
during his term of office;  “It would be remiss 
of me not to mention and acknowledge the 
contribution that Patrick O’sullivan has made 
over the past 19 years but in particular over 
the past five years as chairman of kerry GAA. I 
have seen at first hand the level of effort and 
commitment that Patrick has brought to bear 
during his tenure as chairman. His fundraising 
abilities are unequalled and he brought a 

unique single-mindedness in formulating a 
vision for the development of kerry GAA in the 
years to come”. 
O’sullivan’s tenure in office will also be 
remembered the fantastic achievement which 
has seen kerry minor teams achieve the elusive 
3-in-a-row of All Ireland titles, while on the 
hurling front, it has also been a very exciting  
time with the county winning the Christy Ring 
cup and subsequently consolidating their 
senior league and championship status.
County secretary, Peter Twiss, also paid tribute 
to the Dr Crokes man in his report to convention; 
“This Convention sees our Cathaoirleach Patrick 
O’sullivan stepping down after completing 
his 5 years in the position. To Patrick, his wife 
Frances and children Zoe, Laura and T.J. I would 
like on behalf of the County Committee to 
thank you for the time and commitment you 
have given to the position.  As Cathaoirleach 
you achieved a huge amount and we wish you 
well as you take a well-earned break. No doubt 
your love of kerry will see you continue to play 
a major role in the affairs of the GAA in this 
county for many more years to come”.  
tim Murphy takes over as Chairman of kerry 
GAA

The new man at the helm of kerry GAA Tim 
Murphy, has been Development Officer 
for the past five years and during that time 
has overseen the major development and 
construction of the kerry GAA Centre of 
Excellence at Currans which is due to become  
operational next spring. He has also project led 
the recent redevelopment of Austin stack Park, 
a project that is ongoing. Prior to becoming 
County Development Officer in 2012 he served 
as Chairman of the Brosna Club for 11 years. 
Murphy, an engineer by profession, takes 
over the reigns at what is a very challenging 
time for kerry GAA. While the structures are in 

pretty good shape, many clubs, particularly in 
the rural areas of the south and north of the 
county, are struggling as a result dwindling 
playing numbers while others are feeling the 
financial strain caused by the increasing cost 
of fielding teams and maintaining their club 
facilities. On the playing fields the kerry senior 
football team is facing a transitional period as 
Eamonn Fitzmaurice is tasked with blending in 
the undoubted talent that is coming through 
with the current squad of experienced but 
ageing players. His first task on the hurling 
front, even before he takes office, was to set up 
a committee to appoint a new senior manager 
in succession to Ciarán Carey who stepped 
down last week. He will also have to oversee 
the completion of the Centre of Excellence 
projects in both Currow and IT Tralee. These of 
course are but a few of the many demanding 
tasks that lie ahead of the Brosna native but 
he has served a good apprenticeship and is 
certainly well equipped to lead kerry GAA into 
the future. We wish him well.

OutgOing chairman patrick O’sullivan.

kILLARNEY CHARITY WORkER HIGHLIGHTS THE pLIGHT OF 
REFuGEES THIS CHRISTMAS

By Fionnbharr Hickey

With all the conflict and disrupt in the Middle 
East and Africa at this current time a lot of help 
is given to these countries by various charities 
and organisations. We can be proud to say that 

we have a brave, compassionate aid worker 
from our town of killarney helping those 
experiencing conflict and extreme poverty. 
Martina O’Donoghue from Barraduff is asking 
the people of kerry, her home county, to 
support Trócaire’s work with refugees and other 
vulnerable groups throughout the developing 
world this Christmas.
The killarney native who is Trócaire’s 
programme Manager in Uganda, East Africa 
said “I would like to say a huge thanks to the 
people of kerry for their continued support of 
Trócaire’s overseas programmes”
Martina is seeing how the donations change 
the lives of the people who receive them and 
has the support of her killarney community 
behind her while she helps Trócaire give the gift 
of hope and solidarity as well as much needed 
gifts from Trócaire’s Christmas appeal which 

she says “Allows people in kerry to buy, real, 
practical gifts for some of the most vulnerable 
people in the world.”
Our town is helping syrian refugees by 
donating to Trócaire so they can provide them 
with shelter, hot food, shoes, hygiene kits, baby 
supplies and health services. Last year over 
€1 m was collected by the charities Christmas 
appeal with some donated by the residents of 
our town, allowing the humanitarian agency to 
provide life-changing support to communities 
in over twenty countries around the world. 
Martina with our help is changing the lives 
of hundreds of conflict and poverty stricken 
people.
To support Martina O’Donoghue a native of our 
town killarney you can donate at trócaire.org/
Christmas or by calling 1850 408 408  

martina O’dOnOghuE frOm Barraduff.
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DubLIN COACH LANDS AT THE GLENEAGLE HOTEL
The distinctive green buses of Dublin 
Coach are to become a familiar sight at The 
Gleneagle Hotel as it was announced that the 
landmark killarney hotel is the newest stop 
on the hugely popular bus service to and 
from Dublin.
“We are delighted to welcome Dublin Coach 
to The Gleneagle, our guests can avail of their 
fantastic service and enjoy being dropped 
and collected right outside our doors,” said 
Patrick O’Donoghue, Managing Director 
of the Gleneagle Group. “dublin Coach is 
providing a much needed service direct to 
dublin, and in particular to dublin airport, 
which benefits both locals and visitors alike.”
There are a total of eight departure times 
and eight arrival times daily, visit www.
dublincoach.ie for the full timetable. 
Northbound coaches also pick- up on East 
Avenue road in killarney while inbound 
coaches also drop off on Mission Road. This 
should make it very accessssible for locals in 
the town and the surrounding area.
“We are providing a direct link for passengers 
into kerry from Dublin Airport and Dublin city 
at an affordable price with customers travelling 
in comfort and style,” said Ms Aoife Dunphy, 
Marketing Manager with Dublin Coach.

Dublin coach departs daily from killarney 
making stops in Abbeyfeale, Newcastle West, 

Adare, Limerick City, University of Limerick, 
kildare Village, Red Cow Luas and Dublin City 
centre with connections at the Red Cow Luas 
to both Dundrum town centre and also Dublin 
Airport.
Fares for the Dublin Coach service start at an 
affordable €10 one way to limerick and €20 one 
way to Dublin from killarney with two children 
under 12 travelling free with every paying adult. 

The luxury transport provider uses top-of-the-
line Mercedes Tourismo coaches with leather 
reclining seats, free WI-FI and toilet facilities.

This new facility provides a great mode of 
transport for the town whether you are going 
to college,  on a work commute or simply  
going christmas shopping.

JOhn rEilly, lEft,  arEa managEr, duBlin cOach, aOifE hickEy, markEting managEr, duBlin cOach  and patrick O’dOnOghuE, 
managing dirEctOr, glEnEaglE grOup annOuncing dEtails that duBlin cOach will BEcOmE a familiar sight at thE glEnEaglE hOtEl. 
thE landmark hOtEl is thE nEwEst stOp On thE hugEly pOpular Bus sErvicE tO and frOm duBlin. phOtO: valEriE O’sullivan.

OpEN AuDITIONS 
FOR FEATuRE FILM 

TO bE SHOT IN 
kERRY

This weekend at the Imperial Hotel in Tralee, 
open auditions will take place for a feature 
film shooting in kerry in January. Details on 
the film are being kept very much under the 
radar, as a number of high profile talent are 
attached to the film. The production company 
behind the film are looking for talent of all 
ages, from 18 years of age and upwards to 
attend the audition and will be looking to cast 
supporting roles. All the roles will be paid.

speaking to the killarney Outlook, a 
spokesperson from the film said “We are 
looking for people of all ages, backgrounds, 
male and female and above the age of 18. 
We welcome everyone in their 20’s, 30’s, 40’s, 
50’s, 60’s and so on. We just want to sit down 
and have a chat with them, and if they have a 
prepared piece, then they should bring that. 
Also if you have no experience in acting, that 
is okay too. If you have experience, then that 
is a bonus. We are looking for raw fresh talent 
of all ages”.
The open auditions will take place from 2pm 
to 5pm on sunday the 18th of December at 
the Imperial Hotel in Tralee. All welcome.

Direct from his show 
in the 3Arena, Gavin 
James announces 
headline gig in the INEC 
killarney on February 
18th 2017. The last 2 
years have been a blast 
for Gavin James, but 
it’s only the beginning 
for the toweringly-
tall, down-to-earth 
Dubliner whose 

heavenly voice, heart-warming, spine-tingling 
songs and habit of jumping in to audiences to 
start sing-alongs has won him an army of fans 
around the world.   In the spring of 2015, he 
appeared on U.s. television’s Dancing with the 
stars and released a four-track EP titled For You. 

Later that year, he was invited to open for chart-
toppers Ed sheeran and sam smith on their 
respective tours, and released singles including 
“Bitter Pill” from his full-length studio debut 
of the same name. He has been supporting 
act for  kodaline, Tori kelly, sam smith  and  Ed 
sheeran on their tours. In 2016 James performed 
at RTÉ’s Centenary Concert to mark the 100 year 
anniversary of Ireland’s Easter Rising. Earlier this 
year spotify   announced Gavin James to be a 
‘spotify spotlight Artist of 2016’ 2017 is going 
to be his busiest year yet and don’t miss him in 
the INEC killarney on February 18th.    Tickets 
go on sale Thursday 15th December at 10am 
from www.inec.ie or from www.ticketmaster.
ie Grab your tickets for the perfect Christmas 
present.

GAvIN JAMES FOR THE INEC

gavin JamEs.

SOuTH WEST bINS WELCOMING NEW 
CuSTOMERS

south west bins are a leading provider of 
comprehensive waste and recycling services 
throughout kerry and Limerick. They are a long 
established company in operation with over 25 
years. They have grown significantly to become 
one of the largest waste recycling companies in 
the south West. They are proud and honoured 
to continue to service our valued existing 
customers and welcome all new customers.
south West Bins have adopted a sustainable 

approach to waste management in the south 
West of Ireland. Their Team of experienced 
customer service reps are both professional and 
friendly with a focus on maintaining excellent 
relationships with all customers. Call  today 
for an affordable, flexible payment solution to 
your waste management needs. Contact John 
O’Connell on 087 1415444 or south West Bins 
Office on 068 21969.
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wHy SHould you REviEw youR 
PENSioN?
As you have probably seen or read in the news recently pensions 
are being discussed very often. This shows how important 
pensions are, so if you have a pension it is very important that 
you review your pension regularly. You may or may not be 
contributing to your pension anymore but it still needs to be 
reviewed. You need to know what kind of pension you have 
and what funds your pension is invested in. Your pension could 
be invested in very high risk funds which means that the value 
of your pension could substantially decrease or substantially 
increase over a very short period of time. You also need to look 
at the fees and charges associated with your pension, there may 
be more competitive options available to you where the fees and 
charges are less. If you do not review your pension you will not 
know if your pension is increasing or decreasing in value or if your 
pension is on track to get you the income you need at retirement. 
so whether you are currently contributing to a pension or have 
a pension that you paid into in the past it is very important that 
your pension is reviewed by an independent advisor regularly.

To discuss this or any other financial matter you can contact 
dermot Cronin QfA APA (Pensions, Investments, Loans, Life 
Assurance) at 064 66 22775 or dermotcroninifa@gmail.com

THROuGH THE kEYHOLE….
A pICTORIAL LOOk AT kILLARNEY pROpERTIES ON THE MARkET

Address: Loughguittane, killarney. This truly spectacular luxury residence set in a unique elevated position overlooking the Lough Guittane Lake with 
panorama of the Mac Gillycuddy Reeks. Designed around the views, this property occupies one of the most idyllic positions in Muckross killarney. The 
house is finished to an exceptionally high standard, with the majority of reception rooms and bedrooms enjoying the views over the Lake. 
This is a very attractive and well presented property and is an ideal family home.
Agent:   l  REA Coyne & Culloty  l  2 Main street, killarney  l  Tel: 064 6631274  E: info@killarneyproperty.com 
AskING PRICE: €850,000 BER TBA Auctioneers who would like to feature on “Through the keyhole” 

contact Des on 087-6593427.

PRoPERty OUTLOOk
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bEHIND THE FACE – STORIES OF INTERNATIONAL pEOpLE 
LIvING IN kERRY 

Behind the Face is the remarkable and inspiring 
true life stories of 15 international people who 
have made kerry their home. 
The Tralee Rugby star was on a break from 
training and returned home to launch the 
book at siamsa Tire in Tralee.  The book makes 
a unique and impactful statement about the 
diversity of the new kerry and helps us to go 
behind what we see, and look into the lives of 
the people we pass on the street, and challenge 
any possible stereotypes we may have.   Ultan  
was delighted to be home and to help launch 
this important book that is aimed at promoting 
integration.  “It helps us understand why and 
how people came to kerry,” he told the killarney 
Outlook. “As a child growing up in Tralee I had a 
lot of international friends whose families had 
made kerry their home.” 
The Irish Rugby International was originally 
born in Paris to an Irish mother and a father 
from the Ivory Coast, but grew up in Tralee and 
began his rugby career at Tralee Rugby Club.  
Ultan moved to Tralee when he was seven years 
old and at the time he only  spoke French but he 
soon made the town his home just like many of 
those in the new book.  Also in attendance was 
author Billy keane who wrote the foreword for 
the book. He says that kerry should welcome 
its international community with open arms.  
Behind the Face, which was supported by kerry 
County Council’s Community support Fund and 

NEWkD through sICAP funds, tells the stories 
of people like Ahmed Lulu who came here from 
Palestine to escape Hamas and a life of war and 
terror; Eddie Ong came from Malaysia to follow 
his dream of cooking and learning about new 
foods; Galina Cotter came to kerry for love and 
now has two children and runs a business with 
her husband, and Hashim Al Hadeedy came 
to escape fear and terror from Isis in his home 
county of Iraq.  All these stories and more are 
contained in Behind the Face which is hoped 
will help the public understand that kerry’s new 
residents all have their own reasons for coming 
to the county.  The book was compiled by Mary 
Carroll, sinead kelleher and susan McElligott. 
Mary is the co-ordinator of the Tralee 
International Resource Centre which helps 
support  sinead kelleher is a journalist with 
kerry’s Eye and believes that kerry should open 
its arms to its new residents.  susan McElligott 
is a counsellor who works with international 
people on a daily basis.  she is a Us citizen who 
now lives in Ireland. 
 she is one of 15 people who shares her story 
in the new book.  The book is available from 
TIRC (066 7127918) and siamsa Tire in Tralee or 
khao Restaurant on High street in killarney or 
call sinead on 087 9303061. It costs €10 with all 
proceeds going to support the work TIRC do on 
promoting integration.

More details are also available on the book’s 
Facebook page www.facebook.com/
internationalpeopleinkerry. 
 

irish intErnatiOnal rugBy playEr ultan dillanE whO launchEd 
BEhind thE facE with cO-authOrs mary carrOll, picturEd 
with hEr daughtEr imOgEn carrOll kElly, sinEad kEllEhEr and 
susan mcElligOtt

kILLARNEY STuDENTS ENJOY TRIp TO THE Eu

killarney Community College 
Student Paul Brosnan recently 
travelled with a group of students 
to Brussels for a Meet your MEP 
Programme - He won the trip as 
a result of writing an essay about 
what the Eu means to him. 
Here he shares his experiences with 
the killarney outlook.

On the 8th December, I landed in Brussels 
Airport to begin some of the best days of my 
academic life so far. some months earlier, I 
wrote an essay on why the European Union is 
important to me. My teacher Ms. k. McCarthy 
entered my essay into a competition to meet 

your MEP, as a result our EU Representative, 
Mr. sean kelly (MEP) invited me and twenty 
nine other students to Brussels to meet him.  
The agenda included meetings and tours in 
the European Parliament and the European 
Commission, free time in Brussels (including 
the famous Christmas Markets), and the visit 
to the Atomium and Mini-Europe. During this 
trip, I visited the European Parliament twice. I 
was able to tour the parliament, learn about its 
history and how it works. During the first trip, I 
met sean kelly. Mr kelly represents constituents 
in the constituency of “Ireland south”. It was 
truly a pleasure to meet him. I found out that 
he lives in the same Parish in kerry as I do. 
What I liked most about sean however was 
that I felt immediately at ease when talking 
with him. Despite being a powerful political 
figure, it was as if I was talking to one of my 
own acquaintances. Mr. kelly and his team 
were generous enough to finance our entire 
trip, including our flights, accommodation and 
meals. We were set up in a very modern yet 
comfortable hotel in the centre of Brussels. He 
arranged for us to eat in very nice restaurants. 
Every aspect of the trip was thoroughly planned 
through, meaning that all my colleagues and I 
had to do, was to focus on what was important, 
the politics and the European Union. As a result 
of this, I could enjoy all that Belgium had to 
offer.

One of the major highlights of the trip was 
visiting the Christmas Markets in Brussels and 
Brogue. The amount of chocolate for sale was 
mind boggling. In these cities I was able to 
stock up on all of the Christmas gifts I needed to 
buy, and I was able to acquire a decent supply 
of chocolate for myself and family members. 
In addition to the shopping, we saw the main 
attractions and sights of Brussels. My favourite 
was the Mannequin De Piz in the main square. 
This is an iconic statue of a boy which attracts 
thousands of tourists every year. I also enjoyed 
the main Cathedral in Brussels, which every 
hour would ring its bell which could be heard 
in every part of the city. It’s hard to write an 
article that perfectly sums up those three days. 
It’s not every day that one gets to meet his EU 
Representative, visit Brussels, visit the European 
Parliament and indulge in piles of chocolate, but 
I was fortunate enough to do all those things. 
After this trip, I feel proud to be a member of 
the European Union. I look forward to following 
the Union’s progress, as it goes from strength 
to strength. someday I might even consider 
working in the parliament. I would like to thank 
MEP sean kelly, for affording my colleagues 
and me such a life changing experience.

paul BrOsnan picturEd with lOcal mEp sEan kElly in 
BrussEls.
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• NSAI (National Standards Authority of 
Ireland) is advising last minute Christmas 
shoppers to always check for the CE Mark, 
especially when buying toys and electrical 
products this festive season
• By law, all toys and electrical products sold in 
Ireland must display the CE Mark, indicating 
the item meets the high safety, health and 
environmental protection requirements of 
the European Union
• 11 children’s toys and 10 electrical products 
have been recalled from the Irish market so 
far this year, over safety concerns
 
NsAI (National standards Authority of Ireland) 
is advising last minute Christmas shoppers to 
always check for the CE Mark when buying 
electrical products or toys this festive season. 
Between 2005 and 2014, there have been 326 
fatal fires in Ireland, claiming the lives of 366 
people. In the 158 instances where the cause 
of the fire was known, electrical appliances 
were suspected in 28 fatal fires (18% of cases) 
while a further 3 per cent of fatal fires were 
attributed to electric blankets. In 2011 alone, 
241 fires in Ireland were caused by electrical 
equipment. 
“From Christmas fairy lights, to tablets or 
mobile phones; electrical products make up 
the majority of our Christmas shopping lists 
and therefore it’s vital you ensure what you 
are buying is safe and complies with safety 
standards” said CEO of the NsAI, Maurice 
Buckley.
“By law, all toys and electrical products for 
sale in Ireland must display the CE safety 
mark. The CE mark is the manufacturer’s 
declaration that the product complies with 
safety standards and it must be visible on the 
product itself or on its packaging. If it doesn’t 
have the CE mark, don’t buy it,” Mr. Buckley 
added.
Under Irish and European law, toys must also 
display the CE mark, demonstrating that 
the product has undergone safety testing 
in the design and manufacture process and 
that it complies with the Irish and European 
standards.  The Competition and Consumer 
Protection Commission (CCPC) has recalled 

11 children’s toys and ten electrical products 
have been removed from the Irish market so 
far this year over safety concerns.
“Most of the products and services we 
encounter every day are governed by 
standards. But unfortunately, due to 
counterfeiting or the misuse of the CE Mark, 
there is never a 100% guarantee that a 
product bearing the mark is safe,” said CEO of 
NsAI, Maurice Buckley.
“That’s why NsAI is advising consumers to 
familiarise yourself with the CE Mark and 
always buy products from trustworthy shops 
and online outlets,” Mr. Buckley added. 
The black market is now costing the Irish 
economy €1.4bn a year, with one-third of 
black market activity occurring over the peak 
Christmas shopping period. The Revenue 
Commissioners recently confirmed the 
seizure of counterfeit Disney goods, including 
‘Frozen’ DVDs and toys, as well as fake Apple 
iPhones, samsung Galaxy handsets and 
hundreds of fake GHD hair straighteners.

NSAi’S tEN SAfEty tiPS foR lASt 
MiNutE CHRiStMAS SHoPPERS
1. look foR tHE CE MARk
Only buy toys and electrical products that 
contain the CE Mark. The CE mark should 
be visible on the product itself or on its 
packaging.
2. CHECk tHE PRoduCt
When buying a toy, take time to examine it 
first for rough edges, dangerous or detachable 
small parts or small holes that could trap little 
fingers. Check Christmas lights carefully for 
signs of damage such as frayed or exposed 
wires, broken or cracked sockets, or loose 
connections. If your Christmas lights look 
worn, it is much safer to replace them 
altogether rather than repairing them.
3. kEEP AwAy fRoM fiRE
Reduce the chances of causing a fire and keep 
decorations and combustible materials well 
away from light fittings and other sources of 
heat such as heaters, fireplaces and candles.
4. SwitCH off
switch out all Christmas lights last thing at 
night and when leaving the house to protect 

against the risk of fire. For extra safety, always 
switch off and unplug appliances and other 
items when not in use.
5. MiNd tHE ElECtRiCS
Always take care when buying toys with 
electrical parts or a transformer. Read the 
safety instructions. The device should be 
properly insulated and protected to prevent 
a risk of contact with live wires. Don’t mix old 
and new or different strength batteries in the 
toy. That can make the old or weaker batteries 
very hot. Always unwind extension cords 
completely to avoid overheating and don’t 
overload sockets with adaptors or extension 
blocks.
6. CHECk AlARMS
Test your smoke and Carbon Monoxide 
Alarms to ensure they are working.
7.  AGE APPRoPRiAtE
Pay attention to minimum age warnings, for 
example, “Not suitable for children under 
three years old” and other warnings. When 
buying a computer game, check the age 
cert in case it portrays violence or contains 
material of an adult nature.
8. GEt tHE RiGHt GEAR
If santa delivers bikes, roller skates, 
skateboards or other wheeled items this year, 
make sure those riding them have the right 
protective gear. A CE Mark is also required 
for personal protective equipment, such as 
helmets, knee pads etc. Never buy protective 
equipment without a CE Mark.
9. tAkE ACtioN
If you come across a toy or an electrical that 
seems unsafe or doesn’t have a CE Mark, don’t 
buy it. Instead, contact The Competition and 
Consumer Protection Commission (CPCC).
10. RECyClE ANd BE SAfE!
Always dispose of (in your recycling if possible) 
discarded wrapping paper, plastic bags, 
ribbons, string, plastic tags, used batteries 
etc. as soon as they’re not needed any more. 
Make sure younger children don’t play with 
anything that could cause suffocation.
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wElCoME HoME diSCo
Christmas is just around the corner and the 
festive spirit is beginning to consume killarney 
and its residents so it’s time to dust off those 
christmas hats and see who will be rocking 
around the Christmas tree this year in the 
Laurels at the famous Welcome Home Disco.
Back by popular demand is the Christmas in 
killarney Welcome Home Disco in the Laurel’s 
Bar on the 23rd of December.
The annual pre-Christmas celebration is one of 
the highlights of the year for locals and visitors 
alike. It brings friends, family, colleagues and 
neighbours together for a fun filled night sure 
to get you ready for Christmas.

It’s the perfect time to catch up with people 
who are home for Christmas, sparking up old 
friendships and even making a few new ones!
Dance the night away to the greatest hits from 
the 80’s, 90’s, 00’s all your Christmas favourites 
will be there too on DJ Botty’s playlist.We 
promise you wont be able to leave the dance 
floor until your feet hurt. Tickets are €10.00 
available at the door. Doors Open at 10pm. 
There is limited capacity at this very popular 
event, so make sure to get there early to enjoy 
the jubilant, merry and festive celebrations.

CHRiStMAS dRAw
Don’t miss the Owneycree Angling Club grand 

Christmas Draw and dance this  saturday 17th 
December  in the killarney Avenue Hotel. 
Music by Eddie Lee & James kelliher. Five 
Christmas Hampers + Door prizes + spot prizes. 
Admission €10. Everyone welcome !!!

PRES REuNioN
The Pres leaving cert class of 1986 will hold 
their 30 year reunion on Wednesday 28th 
December at killarney Avenue  Hotel.
Festivities will kick off at 8.45 pm.
Tickets are €10 and will include some festive 
finger food. They can be purchased on the 
night, however if you are attending please 
contact siobhan on  086 1523801 or email  tina 
dennehy@hotmail.com so that the organisers 
can give numbers to the hotel.
 

NEw CEMEtERy 
GRAvEyARd CHRiStMAS 
wREAtH BlESSiNG
There will be a Christmas Blessing in the 
New Cemetery Graveyard on sunday 18th 
December at 2pm. Family and friends are 
invited to attend and to bring along Christmas 
Wreaths or flowers for blessing.

doN’t BE loNEly tHiS 
CHRiStMAS  
senior Help Line, Ireland’s only national 
listening service for older people will be open 
every day over Christmas and the New Year 
from 10 am to 10 pm. We are here to take your 
call if you are on your own, feeling isolated, 
worried or would like someone to talk to. 
Christmas can be a sad time for many people, 
and in the midst of apparent universal gaiety, 
some of us can feel alone.
senior Help Line volunteers are trained older 
people who understand the ups and downs of 
life, and are happy to listen, to keep company 
and to support. LoCall 1850 449 444, no call 
costs more than 30 cents.

oPERAtioN 
RESuSCitAtioN 
killARNEy iS BACk!!   
Over 800 people involved in killarney, with 4 
people resuscitated in the year by local people. 
There will be CPR & AED 2 hour training on the 
following dates. Jan 7th, Feb 4th and March 4th 
2017.  €10 per person.

killARNEy MEMoRy tREE 
Located at Holy Cross Mercy school, New Road, 
the killarney memory tree is in place again this 
Christmas. Lights on the Memory Tree can be 
dedicated to your departed loved ones, and 
can be organised through the school, the 
Parish Office, or local outlets

michaEl BrEnnan, gEnEral managEr, thE EurOpE hOtEl & rEsOrt, killarnEy picturEd with a hOst Of awards thE hOtEl grOup 
wOn during 2016. includEd arE thE prEstigiOus ‘EurOpEan spa Of thE yEar 2016’;  BEst OvErall irish hOtEl in thE natiOnal 
hOspitality awards; kEElings BEst 5* spa in irEland award and thE ‘BEst family friEndly hOtEl in irEland fOr thE dunlOE.
phOtO: dOn macmOnaglE. 

thE childrEn frOm thE hEgarty schOOl Of dancing picturEd at thEir christmas party hEld rEcEntly.
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dANCERS CElEBRAtE 
CHRiStMAS
Children from the Hegarty school of dancing 
recently enjoy a fun christmas party.
On the day a special presentation was made to 
scott O’Meara and Tara O’sullivan to mark their 
huge achievement in qualifying for the World 
Championships at Easter.   Along with 8 hand 
teams from the Hegarty Academy, Tara and 
scott will be competing in solo competitions. 
To qualify for the World Championships is 
a ‘dream come true’ says Tara. The whole 
Academy is behind them and cheering them 
all the way to Citywest at Easter.  

kÍlA iN towN
killarney to be treated with performance from 
kíla this month. The renowned, talented Irish 
folk music group kíla will be visiting killarney 
this month after they announced their winter 
tour. The group will be visiting the INEC’s 
Acoustic Club on December 30th.
The brilliant band have now place killarney 
on their list of annual concerts to celebrate 
an eventful year of incredible concerts both 
abroad and at home. It is not a chance to be 
missed, the groups formed in 1987 and have 
collaborated with such groups as U2, the 
Dubliners and Glen Hansard.

Tickets for the show are now available from the 
INEC box office and are set to cost €20, doors 
open at 8pm.

killARNEy SCoRCHERS 
CHEER to viCtoRy
killarney cheerleaders showed of their 
silverware last Thursday, December 8, at 
their awards evening in Ballycasheen school. 
The killarney scorchers recently dominated 
at the national ‘21st Century Cheer leading 
Championships.’
The growing sport is proving popular in 
killarney with a lot of talented members, the 
club finished first in three competitions and 
took home two second place trophies and 
one for fourth. The scorchers were one of 
the best teams competing in the prestigious 
competition and were awarded with the Grand 
Cheer Championship and the Grand Dance 
Championship. Megan Brosnan a member of 
the club even was awarded with the coveted 
cheerleader of the year award 2016.
All the cheerleaders and their instructor were 
delighted with their recent success. Club 
members represented Ireland at the World 
Championships and we brought numerous 
awards back to the kingdom.

AN EvENiNG witH BRiAN 
kENNEdy
singer songwriter Brian kennedy returns to 
killarney on Friday, January 20 to perform in 
the luxurious surrounds of The Brehon.
 This intimate, cabaret style performance will 
take place in the plush Brehon suite and a 
special pre-concert menu is available in Danú 
Restaurant.  
Tickets cost €20 

a grOup trOphy hug fOr killarnEy scOrchErs l-r nicOla mccarthy, alanna lOughnanE & alliE BOwlEr at st OlivErs natiOnal 
schOOl On rEturning frOm rEcEnt cOmpEtitiOns at gOrmanstOwn cO. mEath.  picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan. pi
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natiOnal grand champiOns Of thE 21cc chEEr lEading, killarnEy scOrchErs picturEd at st OlivErs natiOnal schOOl with 
an array Of triOphiEs frOm 1st tO 4th placE in varying catEgOriEs rEsulting thE rEcEnt cOmpEtitiOns hEld at gOrmanstOwn 
cO. mEath.  picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan. 

lisa and maurEEn hEgarty makE a spEcial prEsEntatiOn 
was madE tO scOtt O’mEara and tara O’sullivan tO 
mark thEir hugE achiEvEmEnt in qualifying fOr thE wOrld 
champiOnships at EastEr. 
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RATHMORE/
GNEEvEGuILLA
NEWS by Michael o’Mahony

duHAllow BuSiNESS AwARdS: Billy 
Mangan (Corkman sales Executive) presenting 
the Best start-Up Company Award to Ann 
McEnery,  Rathmore Townland  (McEnery 
Bespoke Framers and Conservation). 
Maura Walsh (CEO of IRD Duhallow) presenting 
the Creative Industry Award to Paddy Buckley 
of Buckley Ironworks, Gneeveguilla. 
Congratulations to both Business on they 
awards recently.
CuMMAN luACHRA:  The  17th year of the 
sliabh Luachra Journal 17th edition is on sale 
now €12.
RE-dEdiCAtioN of GNEEvEGuillA 
CHuRCH: Bishop Ray Browne will celebrate 
Mass. Fr Pat McCarthy  will speak at the Mass
re- dedicated  of Gneeveguilla Church on this 
saturday 17th December at 7.30pm followed 
by light refreshments in GAA Hall. ( Please note  
that Mass at 10am on sunday 18th December 
will be in knocknagree. )
2017 PARiSH CAlENdAR: A very special  
parish calendar  will be available this weekend.
They will be delivered  to every home with 
the parish envelopes. It promises to be a nice 
surprise!!!!

NEwS: Cllr Maura Healy Rae is glad to 
announce that she has allocated €5,000 euros 
from her councillors Allocation to support the 
Gneeveguilla Town & Village Renewal scheme, 
works will include resurfacing of carpark, 
undergrounding of pipes and cables and 
provision of new footpaths.
CollECtioNS: Recent Diocesan Collection 
The Diocesan Youth services collection held 
recently raised €905. Your generous support  is 
greatly appreciated.
kERRy SAMARitANS:  Church Gate Collection: 
Will take place on Christmas Eve and Christmas 
Day at all Churches throughout kerry. Your 
generous support  will help them to provide 
continued help and emotional support to all 
who call them and the community.
wEddiNG BEllS: Congratulations Gretta 
Breen Leamyglissane, Gneeveguilla and Eoin 
Brennan, Piltown, Co, kilkenny who got married 
recently in the Church of the Holy Rosary 
Gneeveguilla. The Reception was held in the 
Brehon Hotel  killarney. Wishing you both every 
happiness in the future.
RiP: sympathy to families & firends of Catherine 
Lehane (née sullivan) Rock Park Avenue, Tralee, 
Rathmore. Cornelius (Con) Rahilly, Gardiners 
Hill, Cork City, &  Rathmore. May they all rest in 
peace.
wiSHES: Best of luck to Rathmore  & kerry star 
Aidan O’Mahony who will be on  Dancing with 
the stars which includes hosts  Amanda Byram 
and Nicky Byrne by RTÉ Air in January 2017.

wiSHES: Former Rathmore &  kerry All-Ireland 
winner Declan O’keeffe has been appointed as 
Roscommon’s new goalkeeping coach.
The two-time All-Ireland medallist and ex-
Ireland International Rules netminder joins 
kevin Mcstay’s senior set-up for the 2017 
season and will have an input into the entire 
team preparation we all wish him well in new 
role.
CoN HouliHAN MEMoRiAl CoNCERt: 
The annual Con Houlihan Memorial Christmas 
Concert will take place on this saturday night 
December 17th. Tickets are €20 and should be 
purchased in advance. Tickets are €25 on night  
from The River Island Hotel @ 066-7142555 or 
by calling 087-6870581. Doors open at 7.30pm 
on the night and the concert kicks off at 
8pm.  Follow us on Facebook at ‘Con Houlihan 
Memorial Concert’ and be in with a chance to 
win free concert ticket
StRiCtly CoME dANCiNG: Rathmore Ladies 
& Mens GAA took place in the INEC on Thursday 
8th of December. The winners were John 
Burns Boherbue Co Cork with Elaine O’Leary 
knocknagree Co. Cork picked by judges, and 
Arthur Moynihan Bridge Bar Rathmore with 
sheila McCarthy Rathbeg Rathmore,  picked by 
Audience by votes.
NotES: If you would like to add to the 
notes, please email Michael O’Mahony 
(momahony14@gmail.com)or ring or text 087-
6676817. Before 6pm. sunday,
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foSSA GAA: lotto: Numbers drawn were 
2, 6, 8, 19.  There was no jackpot winner and 
the €40 consolation prize winners were Denis 
O’Donoghue, 78 st. Brendan’s Place, Donal 
Doherty, spa, John Allman, Rockfield Firies, 
Cliona O’sullivan, knockasartnett and Denise 
O’sullivan, c/o kaynes Bar.  The meat voucher 
winners were Liam and Darragh Brosnan, 
swinemount, Firies and Marguerite Herlihy, 
17 Innisfallen, Bellview Woods.  Next weeks 
jackpot will be €12,000. Tickets are on sale 
at The Golden Nuggett Bar, The Castlerosse 
Leisure Centre, The Travel Inn, The Old killarney 
Inn, Foley’s spar shop, The Laurels Bar and 
Committee members.
CluB SoCiAl: To celebrate a fantastic and 
hugely successful year for Fossa GAA Club, we 
will hold a club social on December 27th in the 
killarney Avenue Hotel. Tickets will be available 
over the next couple of weeks and are priced 
at €25. More details will be posted over the 
coming weeks.

CoNGRAtS: Congratulations to David Clifford 
who has been announced as Munster Minor 
Footballer of the Year for 2016.  This is yet 
another prestigious award for David who has 
had a tremendous year on the field of play and 
is a fitting tribute to a player who has done his 
family and his club proud.
CluB GEAR foR CHRiStMAS: If anyone 
wishes to order Club gear for Christmas, can you 
please contact Rhona Buckley on 087 6685952 
asap, she needs to place the orders very shortly 
with O’Neill’s as there is quite a long delivery 
time, especially at this time of year.
foSSA/two MilE CoMHAltAS: The 
Comhaltas music session due to be held in the 
Travel Inn, Fossa on saturday 17th December 
has been postponed until the New Year.  Details 
will be given closer to the new date. 
SENioR SCóR: Anyone wishing to take part 
in senior scór or scór na Bpáistí, which will 
take place sometime in New Year, are asked 
to contact Theresa kissane on 087 6816169 as 

soon as possible.
killARNEy liBRARy: Athbheochan na 
Gaeilge & 1916 exhibition will be displayed 
at killarney Library from Wednesday 7th - 
Friday 23rd December during library opening 
hours. Developed by Conradh na Gaeilge and 
portraying Irish History from Famine times 
through to 1916, it forms part of the 1916 
Easter Rising commemorations.
foSSA youtH CluB
Fossa Youth Club are holding a bingo night 
on this Friday 16th December at 8pm in Fossa 
Community Centre.  Books €5.  Funds go to 
Fossa Youth Club and a Defibrillator for the 
community. Raffle at break.  Everyone welcome.
foSSA NotES: If anybody has any item they 
would like included in the notes, please email 
information to John O’Neill at pro.fossa.kerry@
gaa.ie.   Please forward information before 
sunday at 11am.

FOSSA NOTES
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vACANCy: A vacancy is presently available on 
the kilcummin Rural Development C.E. scheme 
for a Retail Assistant based in killarney town.  
This position is a development opportunity 
and no experience is necessary.  Accredited 
training will be provided to support your career.  
Please contact your Local DsP employment 
service/Intreo office to check your eligibility.  
To apply please forward C.V. for the attention 
of the supervisor to the Office by post or 
email to info@kilcumminparish.com  Further 
information contact John 086-1579381.
kilCuMMiN N.S. PARENtS ASSoCiAtioN
Memory Tree will be lit on December 15th. 
Lights dedicated to your loved ones. They are 
available to buy from the Post Office, Rural 
Development Office, The Friary Office, school & 
Parents Association at a cost of €10. 
CHRiStMAS wREAtHS foR SAlE: Christmas 
Wreaths (Grave & Door) for sale or pre-order 
and collect in kilcummin Recreational Hall on 
the weekend of the at the 17/18 December 
after 7.30pm & 11.15am Mass. Grave Wreaths 
€10 & Door wreaths €13. Contact Mary at 087 
6447536.
CoMHAltAS: kilCuMMiN CHoMHAltAS 

BRANCH: Would like to thank all singers, 
musicians and dancers who performed at 
Heatherlee Nursing Home and Our Lady 
of Lourdes Care facility last saturday.  Míle 
Buíochas.
MuSiC GRouP: kilcummin Comhaltas are 
presently inviting young musicians to contact 
us if they are interested in joining a music 
group within the Branch. This will be an ideal 
opportunity for young people to perform 
together at either competition or social events. 
Please contact Irene at the Rural Development 
Office if interested.
RAMBliNG HouSE: kilcummin Rambling 
House will be open for its Christmas special 
on Friday 16th December from 8.30pm. All 
welcome Fáilte isteach, kilcummin Rambling 
House is supported by kerry County Council’s 
Arts Office.
SliABH luACHRA JouRNAl: The 17th 
edition now available in kilcummin P.O. Price 
€12.
CoMMuNity GAMES: If you are interested 
in taking part in the following-under 12 solo 
music, solo singing, group music, & group 
singing. Under 16 solo music, solo singing, 

group music and group singing, please contact 
Maria on 087 4619954 as soon as possible.
SPECiAl SEiSiÚN: There will be a special 
seisiún in Bruach na Carraige Rockchapel, 
on Friday the 16th of December, starting at 
8.30pm.  The proceeds from this seisiún will go 
to assist our concertina player and traditional 
dancer sarah O’keeffe, who is travelling to 
siliguri in India. she is part of a group from 
Mary Immaculate College in Limerick who 
are volunteering to work with abandoned 
children with mental and physical disabilities, 
in sister Francesca’s Flame of Hope home.  Your 
support for this worthy project would be much 
appreciated.
kilCuMMiN GAA
RAMBliNG HouSE: The kilcummin Rambling 
House are inviting all singers, musicians, 
dancers and storytellers to come along and join 
them for a special on Friday 16th December 
from 8.30.  As a special treat we are delighted 
to invite kilcummin Drama Group on this 
occasion.  Refreshments will be served and a 
raffle will also be held on the night.  Tae braic 
agus craic, Failte isteach.  kilcummin Rambling 
House is supported by kerry Co Co Arts Office.

kILCuMMIN NEWS

GlENflESk lotto: No winner of the lotto 
which took place in John Dans Bar on 05/12/16
Jackpot - €3,000.
1. Florrie Riordan Annaghmore (Yearly ticket).
2. Denis & Caroline Murphy killaha (sellers 
prize) Yearly Ticket.
3. Noel Lucey Curraglass.
4. Margaret kelliher Carraigeen.
5. Bernie O’shea, Barraduff.
The next draw will take place in spillanes Bar
on 19/12/16 and the Jackpot is €3,200.
SCoR NA NoG: Our junior ballad group took 
part in the Munster semi final of scor na nOg in 
Cashel on sunday last. Representing Glenflesk 

and kerry were Alicia Cronin, Alison Cronin, 
Aileen Healy, Marve Tangney and sinead 
Gleeson. Well done to the girls who are through 
to the Munster Final in Ovens on the 8th of 
January.
GlENflESk CluB MERCHANdiSE: Club 
merchandise is on sale at the Hall every Monday 
before Christmas while stocks last. You can 
contact Martina Dineen for more information 
at 0872381597.
CHRIsTMAs CHOIR: Choir practice for Christmas 
Eve Mass in Clonkeen, is on Friday 16th of 
December in Clonkeen Church. All singers and 
musicians very welcome.

lEt youR BAllS SPill oN BARRAduff 
Hill: The first ever Glenflesk GAA golf ball 
race will take place in Barraduff on st stephens 
Day 2016 at 1pm. Contact any Glenflesk senior 
player to buy a ball for €5 or three for €10 and if 
your ball reaches the bottom of the old school 
hill first you can win some great prizes!
RAHEEN N.S. Congratulations to Gerard 
Warren who had the winning lotto no.43 on 
saturday the 11th of December
CoNtACt: We welcome items of local interest. 
Please contact PRO Paudie on 087 7692220 or 
pro.glenflesk.kerry@gaa.ie.

GLENFLESk NOTES

bEAuFORT NOTES
BEAufoRt HiStoRiCAl ARCHivE: The hunt 
is still on for the lyrics to the song The Boys of 
Meanus which was written many years ago by 
a Jer Hartnett from Meanus  himself. The song 
seemingly deal with the people of note who 
lived in Meanus in the 30’s or so. Like Butty and 
Fly sugrue, John Mangan, Doyles, O’Neills etc,. 

Another song needed is the old composition of 
the kilgobnet Biddy.
A little question for you. Where were you on 
5/2/1987 & 4/2/1988 . A hint being Biddy !!! so 
instead of fighting over the turkey drumstick 
or the wishbone on Christmas Day, have a  
discussion as to your whereabouts on the 
above dates. All will be revealed after the 
festive season.
Beannachtaí na Féile agus Nollag faoi shéan is 

faoi mhaise diobh go léir. 
Thomas O sullivan, BHA Beaufort. 0879807122  
kerryonwalking@gmail.com
SEASoNS GREEtiNGS:  sincere thanks from 
Beaufort Pioneer Council to everybody who 
supported events during the past year.  special 
thanks to those who subscribe to the Pioneer 
Magazine.  A very Happy Christmas and a 
Prosperous New Year to everybody.
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Looking good....Feeling Great!

fitNESS ExPERt EdElE 
dAly GuidES you TO A FIT 
AND HEALTHY NEW YOU...

MoRE tiPS NExt wEEk... 
FITNEss WITH EDELE 087-7643449
WWW.FITNEssWITHEDELE.COM

CREATE A CALORIE 
DEFICIT
I always say to my clients give yourself 6x weeks until they see any notable 
differences. Each one of us is different, and sometimes these changes are not 
visual. Here is a list of the other benefits you should focus on in the first 6x weeks 
apart from just weight loss and the scales
• Just simply feeling better about yourself because you are sticking to the plan
• Increased energy at work, Home and play
• Positive Habit changes that you can be proud of, weekly exercise and healthy 
eating choices
• More confidence in exercising 
• Improved exercise technique
• Improved strength 
• Able to get up the stairs easier without gasping for air 
• Better sleep 
• Improved moods 
• Healthier eating habits which will have long term health benifits 
• Decrease in the amount of “down days” as exercise ignites the happy hormones 
So next time you feel like giving up, please stop, take a moment to reflect on why 
you started this and remind yourself of the prize!!!! A new happier, healthier, 
fitter you!!!! And I promise you won’t be disappointed. Focus on all the other 
positive changes that are taking place besides how u look or weigh. 
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MAkE IT A MEANINGFuL CHRISTMAS!
This time of year means different things to different people. While many will be 
celebrating the festivities others also may be in a very different space. I am always aware 
that underneath the bright lights and the copious amounts of TV adverts promoting the 
“perfect” Christmas, that many people will be feeling very alone at this time of year. 
I write this piece with this very much in mind. Christmas (like many other celebrations) 
is a time of meaning. However, it is the meaning that Christmas has for YOU that is 
important. For some it’s the religious aspect that shines brightly, for others it’s a time 
of parties and time spent with family. For some it may mark an anniversary of a loved 
one’s passing and for others Christmas has no symbolic or religious meaning at all. What 
really matters is what YOU make this time of year mean to you.

CHRISTMAS COACHING TIp
It’s so easy to get caught up in the “should’s” and “must haves’ of Christmas and a good 
way of stepping back from this is to ask yourself what this time of year means for you? 
What is REALLY important to you and what MATTERS? What are the feelings that you 
most desire to feel this time of year? Name at least four feelings that you would like 
to embody most. You may desire to feel happy, peaceful, rested, connected, healthy, 
loving, giving, calm etc. Make it your mission to create these feeling states as often as 
you can throughout this time – give them priority! 

We cannot often control what happens in life, however we can always choose our 
response to any event or situation. Choose the feelings that bring you joy and allow 
yourself to sparkle throughout the winter season.

066 9766374  |  life_coachingunlimited @yahoo.ie
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 Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas........ Everywhere you go.........

santa at killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE..   visiting santa claus in his christmas caBin 
at  killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE last wEEkEnd  wErE dara, ainE and rOss mOriarty, rathmOrE. 

santa at killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE..   visiting santa claus in his christmas caBin 
at  killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE last wEEkEnd  wErE gErry O’lEary and cian O’sullivan.

a high fivE tO dOnald duck at thE turning On Of thE lights paradE On friday EvEning. 
picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan

santa at killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE..   visiting santa claus in his christmas caBin 
at  killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE last wEEkEnd  was cEara scanlOn with childrEn lOttiE and max 
mOynihan.  

l-r david & Brian flEming EnJOying thE christmas in killarnEy paradE On friday EvEning.  
picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan.

santa arrivEs with his cOlOurful paradE On his slEigh tO much applausE frOm childrEn and 
adults On main strEEt, killarnEy at thE wEEkEnd.
phOtO dOn macmOnaglE.

santa at killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE..   visiting santa claus in his christmas caBin 
at  killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE last wEEkEnd  was dEnis harringtOn. santa will BE at thE killarnEy 
OutlEt cEntrE again this wEEkEnd. picturE: EamOnn kEOgh
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visiting santa claus in his christmas caBin at  killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE last wEEkEnd  wErE 
david, kaylEE, alan and mElissa O’lEary with parEnts maEvE and aEnEas O’lEary, rathmOrE. 

trEvOr, laura and JamEs ryan mEEting  santa claus in killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. 

 Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas........ Everywhere you go.........

OnE santa’s many hElpErs On friday EvEning, kEEping a watchful EyE at thE christmas in 
killarnEy paradE.  picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan.

dEnisE and dan fitZpatrick, knOcknagrEE, with childrEn rita, mairE, dEnis, shOna, daniEllE, 
niamh and cara fitZpatrick  mEEting  santa claus in killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. 

santa arrivEs with his cOlOurful paradE On his slEigh tO much applausE frOm childrEn and 
adults On main strEEt, killarnEy at thE wEEkEnd. phOtO dOn macmOnaglE.

santa at killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE..   visiting santa claus in his christmas caBin 
at  killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE last wEEkEnd  was fayE griffin.  

santa arrivEs On his slEigh tO much applausE frOm childrEn and adults On main strEEt, 
killarnEy at thE wEEkEnd. phOtO dOn macmOnaglE.
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IS YOuR vEHICLE 
WINTER-READY?
you should get your car serviced before 
winter sets in to make sure it is ready for the 
conditions which will undoubtedly arrive 
when least expected! there are some things 
you can do yourself:

liGHtS - Make sure all your indicators and 
headlamps are clean and working
liquids - Make sure the water reservoir is up to 
the maximum mark and correctly mixed with 
anti-freeze. You may also need to top up your 
coolant and screen wash
oil - Check your dipstick and top up the oil if 
necessary. Look for signs of leakages on the 
ground under the car
Electrics - Check your dashboard before and 
after starting the en-gine. Listen for a weak 
battery and replace if necessary
windscreen wipers - you should clean them 
regularly and replace them every 12 months
Tyres - Check your tyre treads and pressure, 
including the spare. While the minimum legal 
limit is 1.6mm, a minimum tread of 3mm is 
advised for winter driving
Safety Assist - Check your vehicle’s owner’s 
manual and find out if it has any safety assist 
technology e.g. ABs
 
BE PREPAREd - EMERGENCy 
EQuiPMENt to HAvE iN youR CAR 
• High Visibility Vest 
• A hazard warning triangle 
• A torch with batteries - check it monthly 
• Tow rope 
• A shovel 
• Jump Leads 
• A Fuel Canister 
• Spare fuses and bulbs 
• De-icing equipment (Both for glass and door  
  locks) 
• First aid kit 
• A Map or GPS (Charged) 
• Appropriate clothing and footwear in case  
  you have to leave your vehicle 
• Have a charged mobile phone 
• Some simple supplies to sustain yourself  
  (drink and food) 
• Planning a journey in winter 

• Do you really have to travel by car? You could: 
• Consider delaying your trip until the weather  
   and road conditions improve 
• Use public transport where available 

if you REAlly HAvE to tRAvEl By 
RoAd, BE PREPAREd foR SEvERE 
CoNditioNS 
Ensure your vehicle has a more than adequate 
supply of fuel for the journey. If possible keep 
your fuel tank full in winter 
Check your emergency equipment 
Allow extra time and drive with caution. Let 
someone know your route and when you 
expect to arrive 
Check to see if there are any problems on your 
intended route be-fore you leave. Information 
is available from the National Roads Authority, 
(NRA) website www.nratraffic.ie and you can 
follow them on Twitter @NRATraffic. You can 
register with the NRA to receive email alerts for 
a chosen journey, and there is also an NRA app 
avail-able to registered users 
You could also check the AA Roadwatch 
website www.aaroadwatch.ie or follow them 
on Twitter @aaroadwatch. Listen to TV or radio 
bulletins and check the weather forecast. Re-
member that the best road conditions are likely 
to occur between 10am and 4pm 
If you do not know your route, and are using 

satNav/GPs, be sure it does not bring you over 
a dangerous route, such as across mountainous 
terrain or along narrow back-roads, which 
may be hazardous due to snow and ice. e.g. 
sally Gap, Co Wicklow or Barnesmore Gap, Co 
Donegal. Do not rely totally on a satNav/GPs, 
look at your route on a map

dRiviNG iN HAzARdouS CoNditioNS 
REMEMBER tHE followiNG SERiouS 
HAzARdS: 
snow and ice will always be worse in 
mountainous areas and higher ground – try to 
route around such places. There is information 
about road conditions and road temperatures 
on www.nratraffic.ie  
Beware of high sided vehicles in strong winds, 
particularly when over-taking. If you are driving 
a high sided vehicle try to anticipate exposed 
sections of roadway where winds will be 
stronger 
Beware of fallen trees or other debris 
Leaving your vehicle is dangerous, wear a high 
visibility jacket and use your hazard lights to 
enable other traffic to avoid collision with your 
vehicle. However, on a motorway, it is safer to 
get out of your car and stand behind the safety 
barrier. Call for assistance immediately.
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GNEEvEGuILLA GAA
GNEEvEGuillA GAA lotto NuMBERS 
: 9,13,15,18. No Jackpot winner next weeks 
jackpot €7,250.
€40 Marian O’keeffe Bounard.
€40 Joe & Catheriona Cahill.
€40 Damien & Mark Cronin Tureenamault.
€30 John & Norma O’Leary knocknagree.
€30 Joan Cronin kilcummin.
€20 Melissa O’Leary Yearly ticket.
GNEEvEGuillA GAA CluB 
MERCHANdiSE: Will be on sale Monday 
at 9pm in the Club Bar. Monthly meeting 
Tuesday at 9pm. Thanks to those who 
volunteered last sunday for our very successful 
bucket collection. knock 31 continues every 
Wednesday night in the Club Bar.
Gneeveguilla Gaa would like to wish all club 
members a very happy Christmas

EAST kERRY NOTES 
witH ÁiNE NÍ SHÚillEABHÁiN PRo
EASt kERRy u21 CHAMPioNSHiP A 
SEMi fiNAl:
dR CRokES 2-11 RAtHMoRE 1-06: 
On sunday last, the East kerrry Under 21 A 
Championship reached the Final stage when Dr 
Crokes came out on top against Rathmore in the 
semi final. Played in Dr Crokes club grounds, the 
first half was a close affair but Dr Crokes pulled 
away in the second half and progressed to the 
final against neighbours spa with a convincing 
display. It was tit for tat in the first ten minutes. 
Micheál Burns opening the scoring with a point 
from play and Brian Firel quickly replied. The 
sides traded points, David shaw, Dr Crokes and 
shane Ryan for the visitors – 2 points a piece 
after ten minutes. Dr Crokes dominated the 
the next 5 minutes, and a brace of points from 
the boots of David shaw and Jordan kiely, was 

followed by a well worked goal when Jordan 
kiely turned over the ball and made no mistake 
rattling the Rathmore net. Dr Crokes led 1-4 to 
0-2 going into the second quarter. Both sides 
created goal chances. A Dr Crokes rasper just 
skimmed wide while Rathmore hit the upright 
and the rebound came out and was cleared. 
Dr Crokes pressed for goal only to have the 
ball cross the goal mouth and trail just wide. 
The sides traded points (Jordan kiely pointed 
free and shane Ryan from play for the visitors) 
1-5 to 0-3 on the 26th minute. Rathmore 
then had the better of the play. The visitors 
won the kick out passed to shane Ryan, who 
rounded the Dr Crokes defence and gave the 
goal keeper no chance netting the ball – 1-5 
to 1-3. A Tommy sheehan point from play was 
followed immediately with a Mark Ryan point 
and the sides were level as the half time whistle 
approached. A nice David shaw point gave Dr 
Crokes the lead by the minimum at the break: 
Dr Crokes 1-6 Rathmore 1-5.  On resumption, 
Rathmore levelled the game with a shane Ryan 
pointed free on the 35th minute but a well 
worked Jordan kiely goal on the 37th minute 
gave Dr Crokes a lead they did not relinquish. 
Rathmore pressed forward and were denied a 
goal with a great save by the Dr Crokes goal 
keeper, Johnny O’Leary on the 39th minute. 
In the remainder of the half, Dr Crokes turned 
defence into attack  and notched up a further 
5 points without reply to progress to the final 
on a full time score of Dr Crokes 2-11 Rathmore 
1-06.  Referee: Denny O’sullivan (scartaglen).
The East kerry U21 A Championship Final spa V 
Dr Crokes is fixed for sunday 18th December at 
1.30pm. Neutral Venue TBC.
dR CRokES tEAM: Johnny O’Leary, David 
Naughton, Brian Fitzgerald, Creagh Courtney, 
Darren O’Doherty, Jack Griffin, sean Coppinger, 
Paul Clarke, Micheál Burns (0-2), Micheál 
Casey (0-2), David shaw (0-4), Chris Doncel, 
Mark O’shea, Jordan kiely (2-3;2f ), Laurnece 
Bynes subs: Mark Arnott, Aaron Murphy, Jason 
O’Leary, Lorcan Mac Monagle.
RAtHMoRE tEAM: TJ Friel, Padraig 
Callaghan, Micheál Mahoney, Damian Cronin, 
Brian Crowley, killian O’Connor, Tommy 
sheehan (0-1), Mark Ryan (0-1), Tadgh 
Mahoney, Brien Friel (0-1), Dean Fitzgerald, 
Patrick Callaghan, Mark Nagle, shane Ryan (1-
3;1f ), Cian Jenkins subs: Cillian O’sullivan 
The winner will play spa in the ‘A’ Final, on the 
18th December at a Neutral venue, TBC. With 
throw in at 1.30pm.
MuNStER SEMi fiNAlS SCóR NA NóG:
Well done to all the kerry Participants in 
the Munster semi Finals of scór na nÓg last 
saturday on great performances. Best of luck in 
the Munster finals in Ovens Co Cork on sunday 
the 8th January 2017 particularly to those who 
progressed from from East kerry: spa – Figure 
Dancers and set Dancers; Glenflesk -  Ballad 
Group and  Firies – Recitation. 
dAtE foR tHE diARy: The East kerry 
Convention will take place on Thursday the 
19th January 2017. 

bEAuFORT GAA NOTES
BEAufoRt u16S: sponsored by killarney 
Credit Union lost out to the combination team 
of  Glenbeigh/Glencar/Cromane on sunday in 
Glenbeigh in the Mid-kerry B Final.  Beaufort 
never really got going in this game and were 
behind 1-3 to 1-7 at half-time with Beaufort’s 
goal coming from Darragh Dennehy. G/G/C 
dominated around the middle and drove on 
from there.  They led 1-16 to 1-7 on 23 minutes, 
Two late goals from Ian McGillicuddy and Jason 
Coffey Hallissey gave Beaufort a brief hope of 
a comeback but a late point by the homeside 
ensured victory.  Ciaran O’sullivan playing in a 
new role at centre-forward and John O’Connell 
were Beaufort’s stand out players.  
BEAufoRt SENioRS: sponsored by 
Maurice Foley of MF Decorating are looking 
forward to the Mid-kerry Final which takes 
place in JP O’sullivan Park, killorglin on sunday 
next at 2pm.  Plenty support is needed and 
we wish the team and management the best 
of luck.  This in Beaufort’s first appearance 
in a final since 2007.  The Club would love if 
members showed their support by putting out 
flags in the village and throughout the Parish.
lotto: Results of sunday, 11th December for 
jackpot of €2,600.  Numbers drawn: 1,13,23,25.
No jackpot winner.  Consolation Prizes:  €80 
Catherine Raymond, c/o Denis.  €50 each Holly 
Joy, Caherciveen, Richard Dando, Coolmagort,  
Conor O’sullivan, Cappaganeen.
CHRiStMAS HAMPERS:  Louis Hanafin, 
c/o Inn Between,  Margaret Galvin, Beaufort,  
kerry Coffey, killarney and William and 
Grace Joy, Dunloe. Bottles:  Jennifer kissane, 
Cappaganeen,  Gerard Doyle, Carnahone and 
Australia and sonya Butler, Beaufort Valley.
Next draw for jackpot of €2,800 will be in 
kate kearney’s Cottage on Wednesday, 28th 
December.
ANNuAl GENERAl MEEtiNG:  Beaufort 
GAA Annual General Meeting will be on 
saturday, 14th January at 5pm in Clubrooms. 
Forms can be collected from Clubroom 
reception from next Friday, 16th.
HEAltHy CluB PRoJECt:   Beaufort G.A.A 
Club has been presented with a  Defibrillator 
to be installed in Club grounds this week. The 
Defibrillator was kindly sponsored by Irish 
Life Insurance who are G.A.A. Healthy Club 
partners. As you might be aware, the Club is 
taking part in Phase 2 of a Pilot Healthy Club 
Project in conjunction with G.A.A. Croke Park 
which will continue into 2017. The Healthy Club 
Pilot Project began in 2013 and its aim is to 
promote health and wellbeing in the Club, the 
Community and beyond. Activities planned by 
the Club for 2017 include Exercise Classes for 
all, Coach education, Wellbeing programme, 
Club Walk and Cycle and other social Activities, 
Improvements to Gym, Clubhouse and 
Grounds. If you want to become involved, 
please contact Club at 087 9975737 or any 
Committee member.

deadline:  Monday 3pm Email : editorial@outlookmags.com

GAA CLUB CALL

david cliffOrd accEpting thE munstEr minOr fOOtBallEr 
Of thE yEar award frOm munstEr gaa chairman JErry 
O’sullivan at thE 2016 munstEr gaa awards hEld On 
saturday last at thE rOchEstOwn park hOtEl cOrk.
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GAA CLUB CALL

SpA CLub NOTES 
uP CoMiNG fixtuRE:
U-21 East kerry Championship Final
sunday 18th at 1.30pm Venue: TBC
spa V. Dr Crokes.
SANtA: santa will be touching down in spa 
this saturday December 17th 5-7pm with his 
reindeer. Celebrations will start off the festive 
season with a Christmas Disco upstairs. A 
chance to get your photo with santa. santa will 
have a present for all the boys and girls on his 
list. All welcome.
SCoR NA NóG: Best of luck to all the 
competitors in the Munster Final in Ovens, 
Cork, sun Jan 8th at 2pm.
fiGuRE: Alice O’Donoghue, Aislinn 
O’Donovan, Lia Murphy, Ailbhe Gallagher, Erin 
Holland, Meghann Cronin, Aine Brosnan and 
kate Lawlor.
SEt dANCERS: Erin Holland, Meghann 
Cronin, Aine Brosnan, Orlaith spillane, kianan 
O’Doherty, Liam spillane, Gary O’sullivan and 
Cian O’sullivan.
Well done to the other kerry Clubs Glenflesk 
(Ballad), Firies (Recitation), Leiriú (Na Gaeil) and 
Music (Ballydonoghue) who will join spa in the 
Munster Final in the New Year.
SCóR SiNSEAR: Any club members 
interested in taking part in scór sinsear in the 
New Year, please contact Eileen Aherne on 087 
9940594.
lotto 05/12/16: Draw held in The killarney 
Oaks Hotel. Numbers drawn 01, 03, 08, 10. 
Jackpot €11,000 not won. Lucky Dip winners 
€50 each: Pat Doyle, Jibb; Tara O’Connor, 
kilbrean; Connie kelly, 6 Maple Drive; Margaret 
McGellan, Pinewood. Annual ticket holders 
draw €50: Jim Bob O’Brien. Turkey voucher 
draw winners: Pat McLafferty, 085-1566164; 
Mike & Niamh O’Connor, Ardeneanig. Next 
week’s draw will be in The Torc Hotel for a huge 
Jackpot €11,200. A great Christmas gift for your 
loved ones home and abroad.
SPA MERCHANdiSE SHoP: still time to get 
a great Christmas gift. Please contact Mathilda 
McCarthy  (087) 648 7356.

DR CROkES GAA
PRoGRESSivE 31: Progressive 31 is on every 
Wednesday night in the Crokes Clubhouse 
starting at 8pm. Everyone welcome. Bring €5 
and a partner. This will be the last Wednesday 
night of cards for 2016.
SoCiAl: Victory dance will take place on the 
29th of December in the INEC commencing at 
7pm with a drinks reception. Tickets are €40 
and can be bought from the Club shop, Tatler 
Jack, Vince Casey 087-2461599 or any of the 
events committee.
CHildREN’S CHRiStMAS PARty: The 
children’s Christmas party will take place in 
the Clubhouse at 6pm on Tuesday 20th of 
December. All welcome 
lotto: Lotto 3, 5, 10, 17. Jackpot €12300. Not 

won match 3 26 by €25. Next draw on sunday 
18th of December in Tatler Jack. Jackpot 
€12600. 3 by €50 vouchers also drawn.

LISTRY GAA NOTES
wEEkly lotto RESultS: sunday 11th 
December, 2016. Winning Numbers 1, 12, 14, 
26. Jackpot €3,350.  Not Won. Well Done to 
Draw Entrant: Eamonn Courtney who won 
€1,000 in our annual christmas draw. 
Hamper: seamus scannell, Ballymalis.
Hamper: Carmel O’keeffe, Milltown.
1 x €100 Fergus & Frances Clifford, Lahard.
2 x €50 Lyno, killarney.
Denis & John, Top Table.
2 x €25 Derry, John. Ed & Bernard.
Abbie Gallagher, keel, Faha.
Draw Entrant   Zack Campion, Ballymalis.
Jackpot next week sunday 18th December, 
€3,500
liStRy tABlE Quiz: A huge thank you to all 
that supported our table quiz last Friday night. 
It was a huge success. To all who attended, 
donated prizes and helped out on the night, 
we are very grateful. Congratulations to all the 
prize winners on the night.
CHARity 31 CARd dRivE: This will take 
place next sunday, 18th December at 5pm in 
Faha Court. €10 per entry. 1st prize: Hamper, 
Runners up prizes: Whiskey. Raffle and finger 
food on the day. Proceeds to Fr. Pat O’Donnell 
Cancer support service.
St. StEPHENS dAy fuN PARiSH 
lEAGuE: A date for your diary and a worthy 
cause. The senior squad are organising a fun 
parish league to take place on st. stephens Day 
in Faha. Games will be short and fun. All monies 
raised will go to the Oncology unit in kerry 
University Hospital. If you know of anyone 
who would like to play please contact Jimmy 
O’Leary or Damien Clifford.

LEGION GAA NOTES
lotto oNliNE: We are delighted to 
announce that you can now play the Legion 
lotto and renew your club membership online 
by going to our brand new website legiongaa.
com. It’s now easier for everyone both at home 
and, importantly, abroad to play. Many thanks 
to myclubfinances.com and all involved for 
their help. It has been a long time coming.
lotto RESultS: Winning numbers: 
8, 16, 20, 28. No winner. 5 x €50: Gerry 
Looney (Woodlawn Road), Joyce Trant (Flesk 
Grove), Michael O’Leary (st Brendan’s Place), 
Balint kaman (Countess) and Joan Lenihan 
(Árdanéanig).
tHE lEGioN SHoP: The Legion shop at the 
clubhouse will be open on Monday evening, 
December 19th from 6.30pm-7.30pm. Club 
jerseys, shorts, socks, gloves, training tops, 
skinny pants, jackets, hoodies, polo shirts and 
gear bags are in stock in a range of sizes.
We look forward to seeing you for some last 
minute Christmas shopping!

MILLTOWN CASTLEMAINE 
GAA NOTES
fEStivE fuNdRAiSiNG fuN..... What a 
brilliant night was had at our Fundraising Race 
Night in The Plough Bar, last saturday night. A 
fantastic amount of money was raised for our 
ever growing GAA Club. A special thanks to 
our sponsors for their very generous support. 
Congratulations to Melissa O’Connor, Abbey 
lands, who won the best dressed lady and to 
Nigel Wrenn, kilderry who won best dressed 
gent. Enjoy your winnings! Mile buíochas to 
Denis and Bernie who were wonderful hosts on 
the night. We were treated to lots of delicious 
hot and cold finger food. Well done to the 
entire committee for all their hard work in 
ensuring the success of this fundraiser.
 uNdER 16’S: Hard luck to our under 16 boys 
who were defeated in the Mid kerry Final on 
sunday last, by Laune Rangers.
These boys have reached a few finals this year 
and have been very unlucky to miss out on the 
silver ware. There are great things to come for 
you at minor and senior level!
special thanks to David, Brian, John and Paud 
for all their work with these boys throughout 
the year.
CluB CAlENdAR: There has been a 
fantastic response to our club calendar which 
is now available from any of the club executive. 
These would make an ideal Christmas present-
so get your order in before they are all gone!
special thanks to Melissa from Murphy Print 
and Design, killarney for producing our 
calendar. You really did an amazing job!
SENioRS: Best of luck to our senior team as 
they take on Beaufort in the Mid kerry Final on 
sunday next. Come along to Laune Rangers 
GAA Pitch and show your support.
AGM: The AGM of our club will be in the 
next few weeks. As always we will be seeking 
nominations for many positions in the club.
We are continually seeking volunteers to assist 
us in the running and management of our 
ever expanding club. Getting involved in your 
local GAA Club is a wonderful way to form new 
friendships - as well as giving opportunities 
for skills and expertise to be shared - for the 
benefit of all in our community. If you would 
like to become involved in any aspect of our 
club, please contact any member of our club 
executive. 
lotto: Please note change of draw date…
Our Lotto Jackpot is now at an amazing 
€12,200. Wouldn’t that be an amazing 
Christmas present? Draw takes place on this 
Thursday December 15th 2016, in The Castle 
Inn, Castlemaine. Between now and Christmas 
– an extra special prize: Match 3 lucky numbers 
and you could win or share €500. Tickets for 
the lotto are available from our regular sellers 
and business outlets. Thank you to each person 
who has supported our Lotto draw. To all the 
ticket sellers-your endeavours are very much 
appreciated too.
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ultan dillanE with mary carrOll, sinEad kEllEhEr and susan mcElligOtt, thE authOrs Of ‘BEhind thE facE’ at thE launch Of thE BOOk at siamsa tirE On friday night. 
alsO picturEd wErE thE pEOplE whO placEd stOrys in thE BOOk.  phOtO By: dOmnick walsh ©  EyE fOcus ltd © 
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GNEEvEGuILLA ATHLETIC 
CLub 
lotto:  No winner of our lotto draw 
09/12/2016, numbers drawn were 1, 3, 
6 & 18.  sellers prize winner Tom Joe O’ 
Donoghue.  €50 Y/T prize to Joan Barry 
Cronin knockmanaugh, €50 to Catriona 
kelly Fenit, €40 each to John Moriarty Coom, 
Eileen O’Connor Commons Newmarket & 
Calen & Mike Moynihan Gneeveguilla.  Bonus 
not won numbers drawn were 1, 12, 24 & 
25.  Next week’s jackpot 46,000 plus €1,000 
bonus.  Our second Christmas Hamper was 
won by Jim O’ Mahony, Islanderagh.
NAtioNAl CRoSS CouNtRy fiNAlS:  
Well done to shona O’Brien who came 12th 
in U17 at the National Cross Country finals in 
Dundalk on sunday last.

CYCLING NEWS
CyCliSt’S CABiNEtS full foR 
CHRiStMAS: The killorglin Cycling Clubs 
Hamper Ride took part on a perfect day with 
98 riders tackling the two courses. The club had 
a big group of officials and marshals on duty 
for the rides which were controlled by lead 
cars until the riders were released to make the 
dash back to killorglin. The long course was 
over 75km and killarney Cycling Club’s Conor 
kissane was the first rider home. second was 
sliabh Luachra’s Denis Lynch with kanturk’s 
Dylan Corkery third and all three took home 
the hampers.
Also winning hampers were David Fitzgerald 
from kanturk CC who was the first rider over 
the line from the 50km course while Ed Casey 
was the first rider from the host club, killorglin 
CC, home. Thanks to the generosity of local 
businesses many other prizes were raffled off 
amongst the rest of the riders.

FLESk vALLEY ROWING 
CLub
Well done to all our underage crews who 
competed in the recent Muckross Head of 
the River which was held at the National 
Rowing Centre, Cork. With many of the crews 
competing in their first head of the river they 
put in fine performances. Thanks to Danny Lyne 
and Clara O’Connell for coxing on the day and 
all who help with the transport of boats on the 
day.
Training continues each weekend with new 
members always welcome.
GEt wEll SooN:  Best wishes to Ellen Hickey 
from all at Flesk Valley Rowing Club. Wishing 
her a speedy recovery and hoping to have her 
back in the boat as soon as possible.

FARRANFORE MAINE vALLEY 
ATHLETIC CLub
There was another excellent showing at the 

Irish Life Health National Novice and Uneven 
Age Cross Country Championships in Dundalk 
IT on sunday December 11th. The competitors 
were blessed with the weather, temperatures 
in the double digits and bursts of sunshine in 
a well laid out course made running very fast.
shauna McCarthy competing in the U13 2500m 
race was part of the Munster team following her 
4th place finish in the Munsters XC. shauna ran 
very well, keeping with the lead group for the 
most part of the race. shauna crossed the line 
in 23rd place out of 137 runners. Cian spillane 
also competing in the U13 category ran a very 
gutsy race. keeping with the lead group for all 
of the race. The pace was very fast, yet Cian held 
on and fought hard to finish in an unbelievable 
3rd place. He also lead the Munster team to 
Gold. A great performance by both athletes. 
A special thanks also to their coach & mentor 
Maria McCarthy for her hard work throughout 
the year.
We will end the 2016 year with an evening 
in which the success of our Juveniles will be 
heralded. On Thursday December 15th at 7pm 
in Farranfore GAA sports Hall our juvenile 
celebrations will be on the agenda as we 
come together to offer thanks to our athletes 
who have delivered through their personal 
endeavors. An open invite extended to all 
club members, parents and those who were 
involved with us this year in any capacity to 
come along and join us. Refreshments for all.
Looking forward to seeing you and your 
families there.
Our 55th Annual st. stephen’s Day 5km Road 
Race / Fun Run is fast approaching. One of the 
oldest road races in Ireland, it has been run 
since 1961 along the same route. The course 
is run from Farranfore to Firies and back to 
the finish in Farranfore. The road is closed 
to traffic making it safer for all runners and 
spectators. Registration is at the GAA sports 
Hall, Farranfore with ample parking & changing 
rooms available. Prizes for the first six male & 

female with category prizes for all age groups. 
Commemorative medals for all finishers. 
Refreshments and prize givings post race same 
place as registration. €10 entry & €5 for those 
U16.
Dunnes stores of killarney has kindly allocated 
us 2 days to fundraise in their store. This is on 
Friday 16th & saturday 17th December.
CluB tRAiNiNG: Final Training for all groups 
will be Thursday 15th December. We will return 
again after the holidays.
AtHlEtiC’S fixtuRES: Mon 26th Dec. 
Farranfore Maine Valley AC st. stephen’s Day 5k 
Road Race / Fun Run, 12 Noon in Farranfore.

kILLARNEY RFC NEWS
GiRlS RuGBy: Last saturday, killarney RFC 
coaches Denise Treacy and Liam Murphy 
traveled to Listowel RFC with the girls from 
kRFC to take part in Listowel RFC’s #giveitatry 
event. This event was designed to help develop 
girls rugby right across West Munster. We 
were delighted to be in a position to have 
girls from killarney take part and get really 
stuck in. The mornings session consisted of 
a training session, some fun games and a 
match. The killarney girls were excellent and 
really enjoyed themselves, getting stuck in and 
showcasing their skills leaned to date. It is great 
to have the girls play other girls teams and a 
fantastic day was had by all. We would like to 
say a huge thank you to kieran O’Reilly and 
Chip from Listowel RFC for hosting us as well 
as the parents who drove over to Listowel on 
saturday. If you have a girl who would like to 
play rugby, why not come along each saturday 
morning to Aghadoe between 10:30am and 
12 midday when training takes place, or 
contact Minis Coordinator Liam Murphy on 
087-4145662 for any details. We will host our 
own #giveitatry event for girls in the new year. 
#kerrygirlsplayrugby

mEmBErs Of killarnEy rfc  whO travElEd tO listOwEl last saturday fOr a girls rugBy EvEnt aimEd at dEvElOping girls rugBy acrOss 
kErry.
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kRfC MiNiS RAfflE iN Aid of CluB 
dEfiBRillAtoR: The minis are hosting a 
raffle and sheets have been given out to all 
players to sell lines for this raffle, which will 
take place next sunday at our Christmas Party. 
Lines are only €2 with all funds raised going 
towards the purchase of a defibrillator for the 
club - a vital piece of equipment for every 
sports club. We need all the completed cards 
back next saturday at training, so please hand 
them to your coach. Thanks to everyone who 
has contributed to the prizes to date, if you 
have anything you would like to give, let Liam 
Murphy know on 087-4145662. 
MiNiS CHRiStMAS PARty: Our kRFC Minis 
Christmas Party takes place next sunday, 
December the 18th at 1pm. The venue is the 
killarney Avenue hotel and we would like 
to thank Denis and the staff at the killarney 
Avenue for looking after the clubs Minis as 
always. A great day of fun is guaranteed with 
santa and his Chief elf, Jacob, set to make an 
appearance. so, why not come along and bring 
your brothers and sisters along to meet santa! 
All parents welcome to come along and join in 
the festivities also! see you all there!
SENioRS: Hard luck to our seniors who 
took on Ulster Bank League side Bruff in the 
Munster Junior Cup. The match was played in 
perfect conditions at Aghadoe yesterday, with 
the visitors leading 15 to nil at half time. The 
second half saw a resurgent killarney side bring 
the scores to 10-20 in the end. Hard luck lads. 
Next up the lads are due to take on killorglin 
at Ballymalis next weekend in round 2 of the 
Martin O’sullivan Cup. Best of luck lads.

kILLARNEY COuGARS 
bASkETbALL CLub.
JuvENilE NEwS. BoyS u16 div i
RAtHMoRE RAvENS   39
killARNEy CouGARS   40  
Rathmore hosted the Cougars on saturday 
morning and an exciting and closely contested 
game throughout needed overtime to seperate 
the sides with Cougars sean O’Brien hitting the 
winning basket with just seconds remaining in 
a game neither team deserved to lose.
Cougars led 10-8 in the opening qtr with 
Cougars enjoying a good spread of scores 
and Rathmore Darragh Rahilly impressing for 
the home side with a couple of good baskets. 
Rahilly continued his good form throughout 
the game added a further five points in the 
second qtr with sean O’Brien adding six points 
for Cougars to keep the visitors ahead 18-17.
The home side had a good third qtr and looked 
good for victory as they led 31-26 with Brian 
Mahoney four points and a further ten points 
by Darragh Rahilly giving Rathmore control 
of the game. Cougars found a good response 
in the last qtr with the excellent Eoin Talbot 
adding a couple of baskets and sean O’Brien 
bring his total to 18pts to put Cougars a point 
ahead with seconds remaining. Rathmore 
pressed and forced Cougars into a turnover and 

a foul to leave Rathmore with two free shots 
and they made one to tie the game 38-38 and 
take it to overtime. A tense period of overtime 
saw Rathmore again going ahead from the free 
throw line but Cougars sean O’Brien rescued 
the game for the league leaders with a great 
basket as time ran out. Best for Cougars were 
sean O’Brien, Eoin Talbot, Daniel Alekjsenko.  
BoyS u14 PlAtE Q/f
tRAlEE iMPERiAlS  36
killARNEy CouGARS   23:  A strong 
performance by the Cougars who led this 
knockout Plate quarter final game until the 
closing stages at the Pres Tralee on Thursday 
last Cougars led by two late in the third qtr and 
didnt get the calls in a tight final qtr as the home 
side put on the pressure to regain the lead. 
Cougars had strong defensive performances 
on the night from Rian Colleran, Cian Doyle, 
sean Dineen and Patrick Lyons in a fine team 
performance against the odds.
GiRlS u18 div i: CAHERCivEEN   41
killARNEy CouGARS   36: Cahersvieen 
came form behind with a late burst of scoring 
to take the poinst in this first game of the U18 
league. Cougars raced into the early lead but 
the game became more competitive as the 
game progressed with the sides level at the 
break. Cougars with shelley Clifford good on 
the boards and good baskets by kelly Ahern, 
Niamh Griffin and Grace Cahillane kept the 
visitors in contention until the home side came 
strong in the second half with a late burst of 
scoring to take the points. The sides meet again 
in the Cup in the coming weeks.
GiRlS u16 div ii: kCyMS   45
killARNEy CouGARS  41: kilorglin sports 
Complex was the venue for this exciting game 
with little between the teams throughout, 
Cougars lead until the closing stages before 
the home side came good with some big 
baskets to take the points. Best for Cougars on 
this occasion were Ciara Casey, Holly & shelley 
Clifford and Fiona Dineen.
SENioR NEwS
NAtioNAl iNtERMEdiAtE CuP QuARtER 
fiNAl: St MARyS   62
killARNEy CouGARS   45: st Marys came 
through the all kerry Cup clash as they made 
home advantage count but they were made to 
work hard all the way by a determined Cougars 
with st Mary’s strong third qtr surge saw them 
advance to the semi finals next month.  
Cougars made a good start to the game 
but their was little between the sides in the 
opening qtr Cougars opened the scoring with 
a Lynn Jones basket but st Marys finished 
the qtr ahead 14-13 with Jones in flying form 
for the Cougars who missed good chances to 
take the lead. A very good second qtr saw the 
sides going basket for basket with st Marys 
just edging it 32-29 with Cougars missing 
some good chances to be ahead with Lorraine 
scanlon causing huge problem on the boards 
as she contributed some big scores and 
Amanda Brosnan and Allyson Caggio getting 
some hard earned scores to keep Cougars in 
contention who again had chances to hit the 

front in this closing stages of the qtr. The game 
turned in favour of the home side in the latter 
stages of the third qtr as st Marys played to 
their strenghts  and were very dominant on 
the boards at both ends of the court giving 
Cougars no opportunities as they controlled 
proceedings to lead 48-33 with Miriam Leane 
and Eileen O’Connor impressing with some 
very good baskets that denied a Cougars 
comeback. Cougars picked up their game in 
the final qtr but the lead was well maintained 
by st Marys as they matched the killarney girls 
basket for basket to finish deserving winners to 
advance to meet Maree in the semi finals next 
month. Cougars have a busy schedule ahead 
with a kerry Cup semifinal v The Falcons and 
a trip to the Annual Christmas Blitz to take on 
Brunell and Fr Mathews.
Top scorers Cougars Lynn  Jones 19, Amanda 
Brosnan 11, st Marys Miriam Leane 17, Lorraine 
scanlon 14, Aofie Nolan 11.
ACAdEMy:  Training at Cougars Academy for 
the Cubs ends for Term 2 on this Friday for U8 
& U10 girls and boys and will resume after the 
Christmas Break in early January at the Parish 
Hall. Thanks to Coaches Alan, Tommy, kelly, 
Colm and Mary for their dedication every 
Friday evening.  
Further details on All killarney Cougars Clubs 
schedules and events log onto the website 
at www.killarneycougars.com or find us on 
Facebook.

WORkMEN’S ROWING CLub
tRAiNiNG NEwS: Training continues this 
weekend on saturday and sunday morning at 
Reen Pier. Gym and ‘erg’ training continues for 
the various age groups as per coaches’ texts.
uPCoMiNG EvENtS: ‘Ho Ho Ho Row’: 
Weather permitting, we hope everyone has a 
santa hat / reindeer antlers (or whatever takes 
your fancy!!!) ready for this sunday morning’s 
session. It’ll surely be a row with a difference 
with festive refreshments afterwards for all.
‘woRkMEN oN iCE’: Due to popular demand, 
our juveniles (and some just acting like 
juveniles) will take to the ice this week for a 
test of balance and endurance in sub-zero 
conditions. Our advice is… steer clear of any 
adults and skate your own course…. for your 
own safety!!!! 
BiRtHdAy GREEtiNGS: Birthday Greetings 
this week Ciara Moynihan who turns ‘sweet 
sixteen’ on this Tuesday the 20th December. 
Have a wonderful day Ciara, from all of your 
friends at Workmen’s Rowing Club.
For a full list of upcoming rowing events and 
other information about the sport of rowing, 
please visit www.rowingireland.ie
Why not keep in touch with us by liking us on 
facebook: ‘ Workmen’s Rowing Club’.

kILLARNEY vALLEY AC
Happy Christmas to all our members young 
and old! 
iNdooR tRAiNiNG: For athletes aged from 
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7-12 year olds is now finished for 2016 and 
will start again on January 12th (Thursday) 
2017  from 6pm - 7pm. Registration for 2017 
membership will also take place on the 
12th of January. More details to follow after 
Christmas on our Facebook Page. 
Anyone wishing to buy kVAC half zip tops, 
singlets or hats in time for Christmas please 
contact Brid stack 0872650720 

bASkETbALL NEWS
u-12 BoyS:  
St PAulS 25   St. BRidGEtS 27
st. Pauls hosted st. Bridgets of Currow at the 
killarney sports Centre last Friday evening in 
a Div two  league game. It was a close and
exciting match from beginning to end. Both 
sides were tied at half time with st Pauls 
taking the lead in the third quarter. But it 
wasn’t to be this time. Currow came back in 
the fourth to win by a narrow margin of just 
two points.
The boys will be in action again on December 
14th away to Gneeveguilla, and December  
17th against Tralee Imperials in Tralee.
tEAM: Dara O’shea, Timmy Moynihan (2), 
TJ O’sullivan, Gearoid Healy (2), Tim McClain 
(6), Eoghan Crowley (3) sam Norton (2), Mark 
sheehan, Robbie Hartnett (2), Jack O’sullivan 
(6), shane O’ Donghue (2)
u-16 BoyS: st Pauls U-16 Boys travelled to 
kenmare on saturday  and came out on top 
with a well deserved victory on a scoreline of 
48-41. st Pauls were in control of this game in 
the first half and led at half time by 14pts. The 
second half was well contested with kenmare
closing the gap with some good outside 
shooting and some great scores from Colin 
Crowley (15 points). Early in the fourth quarter 
kenmare closed the gap to two points. st 
Pauls settled again and remained in control to 

emerge victorious.
SCoRERS: Brian Oukate 14,  Dara Lyne 11, Jack 
Corridon 8, Donal Lucey 7, Ryan O’Grady 4, 
Willaim O’Brien 2 and  Gavin O Regan 2 .
This scoring was helped with some great 
defensive play by Owen Benson, William 
O’Brien and great rebounding by Jack Corridon 
and Dara Lyne.
k-towN: kieran O’Leary of k-Town Bar 
killarney presented  two new sets of playing 
gear to  st. Paul’s Basketball Club this week. 
The club is most appreciative of this generous 
sponsorship.
fixtuRES
friday december 16th:
B U14 Div 2 - st Pauls Vs Tralee Imperials 6pm in 

killarney sports Centre.
Academy Boys Pool 2: st Pauls B Vs st Annes at 
6pm in Farranfore.
Saturday december 17th:
B U14 Div 3 - st Pauls Vs kenmare at 10am in 
killarney sports Centre.
B U12 Div 2 - st Pauls Vs Tralee Imperials at 
12.45pm in Mounthawk, Tralee.
Sunday december 18th:
B U14 Div 3 - st Pauls Vs st Brendans at 11am 
Moyderwell school, Tralee.
Academy Boys Pool 2 - st Pauls B Vs Rathmore 
at 11am in Rathmore.
st Pauls Vs st Annes at 11am in killarney sports 
Centre.

kiEran O’lEary Of k-tOwn Bar killarnEy prEsEnts a nEw sEt Of playing gEar tO thE st. paul’s BaskEtBall cluB sEniOr mEns tEam. 
frOnt frOm lEft arE lawrEncE kElly, dainius cigankOvas, kiEran O’lEary (k-tOwn), padraig wEldOn (st. paul’s chairman), shanE 
hOrgan and dOnald crOnin. Back frOm lEft arE muharEm muki vugdalic (cOach), Billy wisEman, niall O’BriEn, sarunas gardZi-
Jauskas, cOlm hickEy and Jarlath lEE. picturE: EamOnn kEOgh.

tO cElEBratE its lOng standing suppOrt Of grassrOOts gaa and spOnsOrship Of thE gaa 
cluB champiOnships fOr a 25th cOnsEcutivE yEar, aiB tEamEd up with dr crOkEs and kErry 
fOOtBallEr, cOlm cOOpEr and dr crOkEs tEammatE, Brian lOOnEy tO annOuncE dEtails Of a 
nEw gaa rEward schEmE. picturEd at thE launch at dr crOkEs fOOtBall cluB, killarnEy wErE 
frOm lEft, Brian lOOnEy,  sEan hEaly, aiB rEgiOnal dirEctOr,  cOlm cOOpEr, Edward stack 
and BOBBy O’dwyEr, aiB, killarnEy. phOtO: dOn macmOnaglE.

EilEEn gEanEy accEpting thE munstEr sEniOr fOOtBallEr Of thE yEar award On BEhalf Of hEr 
BrOthEr paul gEanEy frOm munstEr gaa chairman JErry O’sullivan at thE 2016 munstEr 
gaa awards hEld On saturday last at thE rOchEstOwn park hOtEl cOrk

IF YOU HAVE A sTORY...
Call: Aisling on 086 0400 958  or Email: editorial@outlookmags.com
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SCHOOLbOY/GIRL SOCCER
SkECHERS NAt CuP, SuBwAy iNtER 
lEAGuE ANd lEAGuE:
SuBwAy iNtER lEAGuE:
12’s kerry 1-1 Clare.
15’s kerry 2–1 Limerick District.
16’s kerry 3-0 Limerick District W/O.
RESultS: Jk SPoRtS 12’S:
GiRlS PREMiER: 
Mastergeeha 0-3 Inter kenmare.
Boys Premier:
Listowel Celtic A 2-2 killorglin A.
killarney Celtic A 3-2 Park A.
Mastergeeha A 2-3 Iveragh United.
diviSioN 1: Park B 0-8 Fenit.
Inter kenmare 2-5 killarney Athletic A.
Camp Jr 2-3 killarney Celtic B.
diviSioN 2: Mastergeeha B 8-4 killarney 
Celtic C.
killarney Athletic B 3-0 MEk.
Dingle Bay Rovers 8-0 Tralee Dynamos.
fouNdAtioN SPoRtS 14’S: PREMiER:
Mastergeeha 0-0 Camp Juniors.
Park A 1-4 killorglin A.
Listowel Celtic A 2-5 killarney Celtic A.
diviSioN 1: killarney Celtic B 2-4 Iveragh 
United.
Tralee Dynamos 4-2 Ballyhar Dynamos.
Fenit 2-2 Dingle Bay Rovers.
killarney Athletic 3-2 Park B.
tRAlEE tRoPHy woRld 16’S:
diviSioN 1: Listowel Celtic A 4-1 Ballyheigue.
diviSioN 2: Fenit 2-1 st Bernards.
REPoRtS:
kERRy tEAMS oNE wiN AwAy fRoM 
All iRElANd SEMi -fiNAlS: kerry met 
Limerick District at 15’s in the subway Inter 
League at Mounthawk Park winning 2-1. This 
is the sides 4th win and they top the Group. 
Mervyn shalemba and Leo Gaxha got the 
kerry goals in a game the dominated and 
were unlucky not to add to the score. Limerick 
District’s consolation came with the last kick 
of the game. kerry 15’s now take On Cork in 
Carrigaline this sunday with a place in the All 
Ireland semi-finals the prize for the winners.
16’S wAlk-ovER: The 16’s have also 
qualified for their provincial play-off, with a 
game to spare, but did so without kicking a 
ball as Limerick District did not travel. kerry 16’s 
will face Waterford as they bid to reach their All 
Ireland semi-final. 
oPENiNG dRAw foR 12’S: The kerry 12’s 
began their subway Inter League campaign 
with a 1 all draw away to Clare. Alex Hennigan 
put the kingdom side ahead and they were 
unlucky not to double their lead as they went 
close on a number of occasions. However Clare 
kept kerry out and got their reward with a 
late equaliser with 5 minutes to go.  kerry and 
Clare have large numbers in its Academy and 
those players not on the competitive squad 
on this occasion played a number of friendly 
games. kerry won one of the games 5-0 with 
Ray McGrath, David Obina, Darren Allman and 
Jack Lynch on the mark. kerry drew the second 
game 1-1 while Clare won a third encounter 
5-2. kerry are in a 6 team Group with Limerick 

County, Desmond and District and North 
Tipperary being the other teams. The winners 
of the two Groups meet for a place in the 
National semi-finals.
HoME ANd AwAy dRAwS iN SkECHERS 
NAtioNAl CuP: The draws for the Last 32 
Round of the skechers National Cup took place 
at the weekend and it saw killarney Celtic get 
two home draws while both st Brendan’s Park 
have to travel for their two games. In the 12’s 
killarney Celtic will welcome Carndonagh from 
Donegal to Celtic Park while The Park will be 
away to Belvedere. The Park 14’s go to Naas for 
their Last 32 clash while killarney Celtic 15’s are 
at home to Ferrybank from Waterford.
These games will take place at the end of 
January while all 4 kerry sides are also into the 
last 5 in their respective Regional finals.
GiRlS lEAGuE: Jk SPoRtS 12 PREMiER:
Aideen O’Brien hit the net 4 times with Aine 
Devlin, Elizabeth Coffey and Niamh Doran 
each scoring once in killarney Celtic’s 7-1 win 
over Camp Juniors. Celtic also had impressive 
debuts from Abbie Finnan and Aine Fitzgerald.
ivERAGH uNitEd 2 fRoM 2 iN BoyS 
12’S PREMiER: In the Jk sport 12 Premier 
Iveragh United made it 2 wins from 2 with 
a 3-2 away win at kilbrean Park. Oisin Breen 
scored twice and Ian O’sullivan once for the 
south kerry side with sean Doolan and Jack 
O’Donoghue getting the Mastergeeha goals.
killarney Celtic A were also 3-2 winners. They 
defeated The Park thanks to two goals from 
Eoghan Crowley and one from Robert Brooks. 
Jamie O’shea and Dara Cummane got the Tralee 
sides goals. Listowel Celtic A and killorglin 
played out an exciting 2-2 draw. The visitors 
to Pat kennedy Park scored twice from set 
pieces to lead 2-0 at half time. However Richard 
Wong’s side were a different proposition in the 
second half. Cormac Dillon pulled one back for 
Listowel Celtic before shane O’sullivan came 
off the bench to level up the game.
And Listowel Celtic could have won the game 
but killorglin’s keeper Dara Crosby was again in 
great form making two vital saves to earn his 
side a point.
killARNEy AtHlEtiC toP diviSioN 1:
Jason Coffey was on fire in killarney Athletic’s 
5-2 away win at Inter kenmare as hit the net 
4 times. Alex Hennigan scored the other goal 
to move Athletic onto 6 points. Camp Juniors 
had the chance to join the killarney side on that 
mark but went down 3-2 to the other killarney 
side in the Division. Nada Zulategui hit a hat 
trick for killarney Celtic B with CJ Daniels and 
Paudie Fitzgerald replying for Camp. Fenit 
proved too strong for the Park B and took the 
points with goals from Gary O’Riordan, Oran 
Murphy, Billy Doyle, Barry Hamilton, Gearoid 
O’Connor, Tomas Godley and Josh Elvins.
3 SidES oN 6 PoiNtS iN diviSioN 
2: Things are very tight in the Jk sports 12 
Division 2. MEk remain on 6 points as killarney 
Athletic B took the points on a 3-0 score-line.  
Mastergeeha pulled away in the second half 
to defeated killarney Celtic C. Goals from Ewan 
Evans, Dave O’Riordan, Mark O’Connor, Gavin 
Cronin and Ryan McGuirl sees the kilbrean side 
go joint top of the table.  Brian Iavoc and Josh 

Bowler got the Celtic goals.  
Dingle Bay Rovers are also move onto 6 points 
after their win over Tralee Dynamos. Oscar 
Donegan, Paddy Ryan, Danny kavanagh and 
James Hoare scored for the West kerry side.
killoRGliN 3 fRoM 3 iN 14’S PREMiER 
But CAMP Still lEAd: killorglin made it 3 
wins from 3 played in the Foundation sports 14 
Premier with a 3-1 win over the Park in Tralee. 
Dylan Moriarty, Tom Whittleton and Cillian 
Bourke scored for killorglin with Darragh Caplis 
replying for The Park. But it is Camp Juniors 
who still lead the way, but only just. They were 
held to a 0-0 drawn away at Mastergeeha, 
dropping their first points in their 4 games.  
killarney Celtic A took the 3 points from their 
visit to Listowel Celtic A. Cian McMahon and 
Ruairi Dorian both scored twice and Daniel 
Okute once in their 5-2 win. Ben O’Connor and 
Cian Clancy replied for Listowel.
lEAdERS BAllyHAR BEAtEN But 
Still toP iN diviSioN 1: Tralee Dynamos 
enjoyed a vital win over Ballyhar Dynamos 
in the clash of the two top sides in the 
Foundation sports 14 Division 1. This was the 
first defeat in 7 for Ballyhar who remain top on 
18 points while Tralee Dynamos are now only 
2 points behind the leaders. Denis Brosnan, 
Andy Rogers and 2 from Patrick Moravski gave 
Tralee the points while Aaron O’shea and Peter 
Cosgrave scored for Ballyhar in the battle of 
the Dynamos. 2 goals from Aaron O’shea and 
one from Jason Lee saw killarney Athletic take 
the win and the three points in a 3-2 win over 
Park B. Fenit and Dingle Bay Rovers shared the 
points following their 2 -2 draw. Lorcan Ryan 
and Eddie McCarthy from the penalty spot 
were the Fenit scorers with Cormac O’Cinneide 
and Tomas O’se replying for Dingle Bay.
liStowEl CEltiC tAkE tHE PoiNtS iN 
16 diviSioN 1: There was one game in the 
Tralee Trophy World 16 Division 1 with Listowel 
Celtic A taking the points defeating Ballyheigue 
4-1. Brendan O’Neill 2, Max Alvares and Adrian 
Miravet scored for Listowel Celtic with Conor 
Corrigan replying for Ballyheigue.
fENit dEfEAt SAiNtS iN diviSioN 2:
Goals from Joe Carmody and Brendan 
O’Connor gave Fenit the points in a 2-1 win 
over st Bernards.

MASTERGEEHA FC
u12 PREMiER: Mastergeeha Fc 2 Iveragh 
3.  In this close game the boys were unlucky 
just to come up short.  sean Doolan and Jack 
O’Donoghue got the goals.
u12 div 1: MAStERGEEHA 10 
killARNEy CEltiC 4:  The boys had good 
win over the near neighbours. Ewan Evans (3), 
Dave O’Riordan (2), Mark O’Connor (2) and 
Ryan McGuirl got the goals.
u14 PREMiER: MAStERGEEHA 0 CAMP 
0:  In this game the boys battle all the way 
against lead leaders Camp. All played well 
with Joe Coughan in goals and the defence 
outstanding.
u18: MAStERGEEHA 4 diNGlE 4.  After 
going 2-1 down early on the boys lead 4-2 
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with twenty minutes remaining. In the closing 
stages the visitors got the equaliser. James 
Nagle (2), Cian Fahy and  Anthony Darmody 
were the scorers.
PREM B: MAStERGEEHA 5 ClASSiC 
2:  Mastergeeha got a deserved three points 
with a good win at home on sunday morning. 
Mastergeeha lead at the break 2-1 with 
Damien Breen scoring both. In the second half 
Mastergeeha played the better soccer with 
Damien Breen, Noel Moynihan and Tommy 
O’sullivan scoring.
div 1B: MAStERGEEHA 0 StRANd 
RoAd 4:  In this game against table topper 
Mastergeeha battled hard and defended well 
for 60 minutes until the Tralee side opened the 
scoring. The visitors got further goals late on to 
ensure the win.  
MAStERGEEHA fC CHRiStMAS lotto 
dRAw: Will take place on the 16th December 
2016.  Extra prizes of Hampers.  Extra prizes also 
included in the draw on 23rd & 30th December.
MAStERGEEHA fC lotto: There was no 
winner on Friday 9th December, 2016.  Numbers 
drawn were 3, 6, 9, 23. Consolation prizes 
were €100 Millie O’sullivan, Tournanough, 
kilcummin. €60 Lil O’keeffe, Gneeveguilla.  €30 
Rose Maher, Rathanane, kilcummin.  €30 k. 
Fleming.  €30 Darren Lehane, Lacca, kilcummin.  
Jackpot now €4,050. 

kILLARNEY CELTIC NOTES
NAtioNAl CuP dRAwS: killarney Celtic 
U15s have been drawn at home to Ferrybank 
of Waterford and our U12s have been drawn 
at home to Carndonough of Donegal. Both 
of these games will take place at the end of 
January in Celtic Park.
iNtER lEAGuE wiNS: Congratulations 
to kerry’s U12, 15, and U16 teams that all 
recorded important results over Clare (1-1), 
Limerick District (2-1) and Limerick District w/o 
respectively, especially all the Celtic players 
involved.
CoNGRAtulAtioNS: To sean McGrath of 
st. Brendans Park on scoring a hat-trick for the 
Irish U15 team.
Congratulations also to Celtic players Cian Mc 
Mahon, keelin O’Brien, Daniel Okwute, killian 
O’sullivan, William shine, Gearoid Healy, Liam 
O’Donoghue, Luke O’Neill, Dara O’shea, and 
Jack O’sullivan, all of whom have been selected 
for kerry ETP training.
RESultS:
dENNy PREMiER: RAttoo RovERS 1 
killARNEy CEltiC 4: We kept up our great 
momentum with a convincing win away to 
Rattoo – never an easy task! Wayne sparling hit 
the target twice, with Jamie spillane and scott 
O’Mahony getting the other goals.
youtHS lEAGuE: killARNEy CEltiC 
2 killARNEy AtHlEtiC 1: Celtic took 
the lead but Athletic equalised and it was a 
real ding dong match after that. Celtic were 
reduced to ten men but kept their shape and 
focus and struck twice late on to win.
u14 PREMiER: liStowEl CEltiC 2 
killARNEy CEltiC 5: Cian McMahon and 

Ruairi Dorian both scored twice and Daniel 
Okwute once in a very convincing win.
u14 div oNE: killARNEy CEltiC B 2 
ivERAGH 4: A great game between two very 
good teams, with Iveragh deserving their win 
but Celtic justifiably proud of the battle they 
put up.
u12 GiRlS: killARNEy CEltiC 7 CAMP 
JuNioRS 1: Aideen O’Brien hit the net 4 
times with Aine Devlin, Elizabeth Coffey and 
Niamh Doran each scoring once. Celtic also had 
impressive debuts from Abbie Finnan and Aine 
Fitzgerald.
u12 PREMiER: killARNEy CEltiC A 3 
PARk A 2: Celtic defeated The Park thanks to 
two goals from Eoghan Crowley and one from 
Robert Brooks.
u12 div oNE: CAMP JuNioRS 2 
killARNEy CEltiC B 3: This was an 
important win that keeps us within touching 
distance. All of Celtic played well, but the star of 
the show was unquestionably Nacho Zulatuigi 
with a hat-trick.
u12 div two: MAStERGEEHA B 10 
killARNEy CEltiC C 4: Celtic were missing 
a few regulars and an astute Mastergeeha just 
had too much firepower, leading 4-2 at the 
break and able to exploit the gaps further in the 
second half. Celtic midfielder Jason O’sullivan 
was excellent, while Brian Iacov nailed a superb 
hat-trick and Josh Bowler drilled home a 
beauty.
fixtuRES
Munster Junior Cup: kerry Area Final!
killarney Celtic v Dingle Bay Rovers, Mounthawk 
Park, sunday, 2.00pm.
U17 League: killarney Celtic away to killorglin, 
saturday 2.00pm.
U15 Premier: killarney Celtic away to killarney 
Athletic, time tbc.
U13 Div One: killarney Celtic A at home to 
Mastergeeha, saturday, 1.00pm.
U13 Div Two: killarney Celtic B at home to 
killarney Athletic B, saturday.
U12 Premier: killarney Celtic at home to 
Mastergeeha, saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Div One: killarney Celtic B at home to Park 
B, saturday, 10.30am.
U12 Div Two: killarney Celtic BC away to Tralee 
Dynamos, saturady, 10.30am.
PitCH BookiNGS:Contact Mary Lyne 086-
6485809 to book our All Weather full size pitch 
or training area.
If anyone has information for the notes contact 
Jimmy O’sullivan Darcy 087 9633397 or 
jimmyosdarcy@gmail.com. Check out www.
killarneyceltic.com for killarney Celtic news, 
match reports, or photos.

kILLARNEY ATHLETIC 
NOTES 
RESultS: dENNy PREMiER A:
killARNEy AtHlEtiC 3-3 fENit 
SAMPHiRES: A draw that felt like a loss for 
our senior A team in Woodlawn.
We raced out of the blocks and were 3 up 
within 25 mins of start with goals from Paudie 

Clifford, William Courtney and Eamon lavin. 
Cruising to half time a loss of concentration 
allowed Fenit pull 1 back just before the break. 
We never got into our groove in 2nd half and 
Fenit dug in to pull back the 2 goal deficit.
youtHS: killARNEy AtHlEtiC 1-3 
killARNEy CEltiC: A game where 
Athletic threw it away. Celtic scored against 
the run of play in the first half before a Ruairi 
O’keeffe header levelled matters. Athletic had 
the majority of the play but couldn’t capitalise 
against the 10 men of Celtic who had Cian 
Casey sent off. In the final moments, Celtic 
scored twice to take all 3 points.
u14 lEAGuE:
killARNEy AtHlEtiC 3 PARk 2: The 
lads started brilliantly with Aaron O’sullivan 
looping a header over the keeper into the 
top corner for the lead inside the first minute. 
Playing one & two touch football Athletic 
created lots of chances in the first half, the 
second coming from top scorer O’sullivan 
again, after a brilliant set up by Mulvanney 
down the right. Park got one back as the 
defence was caught napping by a long ball, 
but 5 minutes before halftime Jason Lee got on 
the end of a through ball and expertly guided 
it past the on rushing keeper to make it 3-1. 
Athletic had Darragh Doolan to thank for the 
halftime lead after an amazing double save 
from a corner. Into the second half, Athletic 
defended brilliantly with keelan Foley making 
another super save from a corner. Park got 
another one back midway through the second 
half but a huge defensive performance by 
Pierce, komosa & O’Brien meant Athletic held 
out for their second win of the season.
fixtuRES
saturday 17th December 2016
Jk sports U12 Div.1 
killarney Athletic A v Camp Juniors 11-45am.

Jk sports U12 Div.2 
killarney Athletic B v Mastergeeha B 10-30am
Daly’s supervalu U13 Premier 
Park A v killarney Athletic A 11-45am.
Daly’s supervalu U13 Div.2  
killarney Celtic B v killarney Athletic B 11-
45am.
Dalys supervalue u13 Div.2
killarney Athletic v killarney Celtic A.
killARNEy AtHlEtiC wEBSitE: Please 
check the website on www.killarneyathletic.
com or facebook for match reports, club 
information and contact details.
CoNtACt: If you have anything to add to the 
killarney Athletic A.F.C Notes please contact 
Alan Daly on 085-1913244 or aland15@live.ie
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kILLORGLIN GOLF CLub.
lAdiES RESultS:  12 HolE RE-ENtRy 
StABlEfoRd SPoNSoREd By CoMMittEE 
MEMBER JENNy PiGott: 1. Mary Murphy 
Garvey (34) 31 pts. 2. Mary Conway (29) 23 pts 
(B6). 3. Emma Daly (19) 23 pts (B3).   Golfer of 
the Year sponsored by the Club: Winner: Emma 
Daly. The Chum sponsored by Lady Captain 
Anne kenny Foley: Winner: Emma Daly.
fixtuRE:  12 Hole Festive stableford re-entry 
sponsored by The Club in now in progress and 
will continue until further notice. 
The killorglin Ladies Golf Club held their 
AGM last week and the following Officers 
and Committee were elected. Lady Captain 
Ann Walker, Lady President Betty Griffin, Vice 
Captain Emma Daly, Hon. secretary Eileen Bell, 
Hon Treasurer Jenny Pigott, Hon H/C secretary 
Coral kiely, Ex Officio Anne kenny Foley, 
Committee Phil Anne Foley, Betty Foley, Anne 
Myers Foley.  Wishing  everyone a great year in 
2017.

DEERpARk pITCH & puTT 
NOTES
John kelly
A total of 23 members played in saturday’s 
Juvenile  Christmas Hamper competition  in 
ideal weather conditions. A special thank you 
to competition sponsor Damian Fleming who 
sponsored the Overall Nett and Overall Gross 
prizes and to John “Yogi” keogh for organising 
the Pizzas from Four star Pizza killarney. Thanks 
to Helena Cronin, Martin and Gearoid Cronin for 
their assistance as well as our U-I6 Officer Conor 
McCarthy for organising saturday’s event.
RESultS:  Overall Nett Nathan Cronin.
Overall Gross Jack McCarthy.
U-I6 Prize Cilian Courtney.
U-I3 Prize Cathal kelly.
U-I0 Prize Brian McCarthy.
Hole in - One Robbie Harnett.
Bonus Prizes Tom Cronin  and Eoin Looney.
Lorcan Martin, Padraic Looney, and Cilian 
Courtney were honoured for their achievement 
in finishing among the prizes at the National 

strokeplay at Royal Meath in August.
SENioRS outiNG: Wednesdays seniors 
Outing to Castleisland attracted the regular  
contingment of players from Newmarket, 
Castleisland, GlenEagle and Deerpark and 
RESultS AS followS: Nett Johnny 
McCarthy (Castleisland) and Jim 0’sullivan 
(Newmarket)
Gross sean Ashe (GlenEagle) and Hugh 
0’sullivan (Deerpark).
Hole -In-One Con Buckley (Newmarket).
Next Outing will be to Deerpark on 
Wednesday January 4th 10.15 am
St StEPHENS MoRNiNG CoMPEtitioN: A 
3 Ball  I8 Hole scramble  has been scheduled 
for st stephen’s morning  9-30am and is 
open to all members and non  members of 
the PPUI.
ANNuAl GENERAl MEEtiNG: The club  
AGM has been scheduled for Monday 
January I6th at killarney Avenue Hotel 
7-30pm and  Motions and  Nominations to be 
forwarded to club secretary Fiona O’Donnell 
email offfice@deerparkpitchandputt.com  or 
by post as early as possible.
CHRiStMAS GREEtiNGS: Christmas 

Greetings are extended to all our members 
sponsors, supporters and to the various media 
outlets for their ongoing support during  2016

ROSS GOLF CLub 
GENtS CluB - 
On sunday last we held the Annual Christmas 
Party and 10 Hole Mixed scramble which was 
very well supported .
The scramble was followed by the Christmas 
party and the end of year prize giving for some 
recent competitions.
The party was very enjoyable and we had a full 
house for a very sociable evening with food, 
music and craic. A good time  was had by all in 
the best traditions of the Ross.
The Ross Gents Club wishes all members, 
their families and our sponsors a very Happy 
Christmas and a Prosperous New Year.
On sunday next Dec 18th we will hold a three 
man 10 hole Rumble . You can pick your own 
team or take pot luck with the timesheet which 
is now available in the clubhouse.
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BEaufOrt gOlf cluB christmas hampEr and OthEr priZE winnErs night in thE BEaufOrt gOlf cluB last sunday. picturEd gEarOid 
kEating (prEsidEnt), pEtEr O’BriEn (2nd placE in christmas hampEr cOmpEtitiOn), JOE kEnnEdy, JOhn dOhErty (5th placE in christ-
mas hampEr cOmpEtitiOn), EOghan O’sullivan, shanE O’sullivan (mEns captain), Brian rEgan (6th placE in christmas hampEr 
cOmpEtitiOn), JOhn Eagan (3rd placE in christmas hampEr cOmpEtOtiOn), kEnnEth wEst (1st placE in christmas hampEr cOmpEti-
tiOn), pat tangnEy, Barry wOulfE, JamEs JOnEs, Brian O’cOnnOr, JOsEph O’sullivan (4th placE in christmas hampEr cOmpEtitiOn), 
cOlin mOriarty and  JErry O’shEa.

dOnal cOnsidinE prEsEnting first priZE in thE gOlf shOp mEns cOmpEtitiOn tO winnEr (lEft) 
simOn gallivan with dEclan mccarthy captain at killarnEy gOlf, killarnEy.

dErry mccarthy (dEErpark pitch & putt cluB chairman) and cOnOr mccarthy (u-16 Of-
ficEr) making prEsEntatiOns On BEhalf Of thE cluB tO cillian cOurtnEy (u-13 priZE), lOrcan 
martin (runnEr-up) and padraic lOOnEy (third placE) in rEcOgnitiOn Of thEir pErfOrmancEs 
at last august’s natiOnal BOys strOkEplay champiOnships in rOyal mEath, clOnEE. 
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MuRpHYS bAR 
GOLF SOCIETY
CHRiStMAS HAMPERS
10tH dECEMBER, old CouRSE, 
killARNEy
SPoNSoR: GER MoRoNEy, GREEN BElt
1st Jim Morris (21) 44 Points.
2nd sean Goulding (12) 43 Points.
3rd Niall O’Mara (10) 41 Points.
4th Dan Joe Cahill (14) 41 Points.
5th John O’shea (11) 40 Points.
6th Alan Flynn (7) 39 Points.
Front 9: Paul Corridan (13) 20 Points.
Back 9: Brendan keogh (7) 22 Points.
Golfer Of The Year: Jim Morris.
Match Play Winner: seamus Doheny.
Merry Christmas.
Now taking new members for 2017

kILLARNEY GOLF AND 
FISHING CLub
MEN’S CluB REPoRt ANd RESultS.
Club Captain Declan McCarthy wishes to 
advise our members that there won’t be any 
further
competitions for the Men’s Club members until 
st. stephen’s Day, when the traditional playing 
of the Arbutus Cup has been scheduled. 
Declan on behalf of The entire Club, would 
like to take this opportunity to wish all of our 
Club Members and their Families, a very Happy 
Christmas, and Declan is hoping to meet with 
you all in the New Year. The Arbutus Cup, and 
the traditional “Mixed Foursomes” on the 27th 
will complete the competition schedule for 
2016.
The competition on sunday the 11th of 
December was a team of four event, The 
competition was won by a team that regularly 
features in these competitions, and they won 
by a clear three points, which for this type of 

competition was clear daylight between them 
and the runners up, the members of winning 
team were  Donie Macsweeney, John Herlihy, 
sean Goulding and Eddie Macsweeney, with 
the great score of 100 points.
RESultS wERE AS followS.
1st Donie Macsweeney (14), John Herlihy (8), 
sean Goulding (12), Eddie Macsweeney (16), 
100 points.
2nd Billy Tarrant (11), Chris Twomey (10) Mike 
Dennehy (20), John Twomey (19), 97 points.
3rd Brian Fitzgerald (14), Liam Healy (11) Franc 
O’Rourke (27), Tom O’sullivan (19), 96 points.
Victor Mulcahy,
PRO Men’s Club.

bEAuFORT GOLF CLub
 - MEN’S CluB RESultS & fixtuRES
RESultS
10/11 Nov: Winter League - Week 3:
1st Donal Carroll (21) 28pts.
2nd Gearoid keating (19) 27pts.
ovERAll wiNtER lEAGuE:
1st Donal Carroll, 2nd Gearoid keating, 3rd Pat 
Quill. 
8 Dec: Open seniors - 1st John Doherty, 2nd 
Michael Lynch.
MixEd MAtCHPlAy wiNNERS: Gabhan 
O’Loughlin & Noeleen Mackessy.
fixtuRES: 18th Dec: Flock & Bottle, meet 
at 10am for shotgun scramble. Followed by 
mulled wine and mince pies.

Billy and lucy O’callaghan spOnsOrs Of thE drivE in mixEd cOmpEtitiOn prEsEnting first priZE tO winnErs (lEft) Barry duggan 
and gracE dEnnEhy with amy duggan lady captain (Back frOm lEft) pat and mariE chawkE 2nd, kElly BrOthErtOn and EOin 
O’dOnOghuE BEst grOss, annE duggan and dErmOt rOchE 3rd, liZ and pat kEllEhEr 4th, BrEda duggan cluB prEsidEnt and 
dEclan mccarthy captain at killarnEy gOlf cluB, killarnEy.

kERRY pupILS HIGHLIGHT ROAD SAFETY IN 2017 CALENDAR 
Primary school pupils from around the county 
have demonstrated their artistic skills by 
highlighting road safety in their entries for 
inclusion in the 2017 kerry County Council 
Road safety Calendar competition.
On Thursday morning, Paul Neary, senior 
Engineer, Operations & safety Department, 
kerry County Council presented the twelve 
winning pupils from various primary schools 
around the county with a copy of the 2017 
Road safety Calendar which features their 
artwork. Each month features one of the images 
created by the twelve winning pupils who were 
selected from a total of over 400 entries.
The Cathaoirleach of kerry County Council, Cllr. 
Michael O’shea presented individual prizes to 
the winning pupils which included three from 
killarney.  
Teddy Muldoon, st. Olivers, Ns, Ballycasheen; 
Ali Cahill, knockanes Ns. Headford and Emma 

Byrne, Lissivigeen Ns, killarney.

Cathaoirleach of kerry, Cllr. Michael O’shea 
congratulated each of the pupils on their 
wonderful drawings and said that “the standard 
of the competition is extremely high and it is 
great to know that these pupils, through their 
drawings, are contributing to raising awareness 
of road safety throughout the county”.
Eileen Cunningham, Road safety Promotion 
Officer with the Road safety Authority for the 
Limerick and kerry areas praised the pupils on 
the high standard of their drawings and said 
that “the competition reinforces the message 
of road safety, encourages school children to 
use their imagination and illustrate road safety 
issues that are important to them.”
Co-ordinator of the event, Michelle Mullane, 
staff Officer, Operations & safety Department, 
was delighted with all the entries. “We had 

over 400 entries from schools around kerry. It 
is fantastic that the teachers and pupils got so 
strongly involved and it is my hope that each 
pupil who took part will have an increased 
awareness of road safety as a result”.

picturEd with thE winning pupils, Back l-r: michEllE mullanE 
(kErry cOunty cOuncil), cllr JOhn lucid, EilEEn cunningham 
(rOad safEty authOrity), cathaOirlEach cllr michaEl 
O’shEa, paul nEary (kErry cOunty cOuncil), cllr thOmas 
mcEllistrim.
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CHRISTMAS DINNER TIpS:

* Whether you are a host, caught up in hectic 
last-minute preparations, or a guest faced with 
a long drive in Christmas traffic, don’t make 
the mistake of trying to skimp on breakfast 
to save room (or calories) for the main event. 
Help yourself to an energizing morning meal; a 
protein and complex carbohydrate combo, is a 
healthy choice. This will keep you going till the 
Christmas feast and make you less tempted to 
heap your plate at dinnertime.
*If you’re a guest, feel free to bring a modest 
thank you gift, but remember that unless 
you’ve been specifically asked to bring your 
famous sweet potato casserole, your hosts are 
more likely to appreciate a potted plant.  As 
a host, if an invitee shows up with his or her 
specialty dish, put it on the table, regardless of 
whether it goes with your theme or menu.
*Don’t force seconds (or even firsts) on a 
reluctant eater at the Christmas table - never, 
ever, comment in public on what or how much 
anyone is eating. If you are genuinely concerned 
about the eating behaviour of a family member 
or close friend, speak to them about it tactfully 
later, in a less pressured setting.
*Take the same light approach with drinks as 
with eats - have a variety of non-alcoholic drinks 
on hand for designated drivers, abstainers, and 
underage celebrants.
*Give careful thought to a seating plan that 
will help mix and match your invitees with 
congenial conversational partners. Preparing 
seasonally decorated place cards in advance 
is a fun activity to get your youngsters in the 
holiday spirit.

SCOTLAND’S FIRST ECO-
vILLAGE FOR THE HOMELESS 
WILL OFFER EDuCATION TOO:
scotland will begin construction of its first 
eco-village for the homeless in 2017 with its 
residents moving in by the summer.
The Edinburgh village will contain 10 tiny 
homes that can house up to 20 people for 12 
months each. since it costs the city council 
about £17,155 annually to provide one person 
with housing and food at shelters, the village 
is expected to save the government £200,000 
a year.
Each house will cost roughly £30,000 to build, 
but their design offers a safe, transportable, and 
energy-efficient environment for its residents 
to break the vicious cycle of homelessness.

The community will also offer job training, 
counselling, therapy, budgeting advice, and 
education to help the tenants get back on 
track before moving onto more permanent 
accommodation.
social Bite, the charity responsible for the 
village, is already renowned for attracting the 
recognition of Oscar-winning actors George 
Clooney and Leonardo DiCaprio. The social 
enterprise currently trains and employs the 
homeless to work in their sandwich shops 
throughout Edinburgh. All their proceeds are 
donated to charity.
Once the village’s residents complete the 
training and year-long stay, either social 
Bite or any of its partnering companies will 
reportedly have job opportunities waiting for 
the graduating tenants.
30 year old social Bite co-founder and social 
entrepreneur Josh Littlejohn already heads 
up five sandwich shops and a new restaurant 
with a difference, 1 in 4 of the staff are formerly 
homeless and 100% of their profits go to 
charity.

TOWN ALLOWS RESIDENTS 
TO DONATE FOOD AND TOYS 
INSTEAD OF pAYING pARkING 
TICkETS:
Nobody likes arriving at their car only to find a 
parking ticket tucked under the wipers – but 
the Canadian town of Innisfil, Ontario offered 
residents a chance to give back with their 
parking fines instead.
The second annual scrooge The Ticket 
programme ran from November 30th to 
December 9th and allowed recipients of 
parking tickets to donate toys, gift cards, or 
non-perishable food items to the needy instead 
of paying the fees.
“We really saw our residents get into the spirit 
with this last year and we are excited to hold 
our second ‘scrooge the Ticket’ campaign,” said 
Innisfil Mayor Gord Wauchope. “No one likes to 
get a parking ticket, but this is a thoughtful way 
to have our residents give generously to a great 
cause leading into the holiday season.”

QuICk-THINkING TEEN 
‘bEFRIENDS’ COupLE TO 
THWART kIDNAppING IN 
pROGRESS:
It was none of his business, maybe, but Malyk 
Bonnet didn’t like the way the man at the bus 
stop was treating the woman he was with. And 
she looked scared.
He thought maybe he should intervene, but 
how?
The 17-year-old cook who had just completed 
a shift at work in Montreal, decided to keep his 
eye on the couple and follow his instincts and 
saw his chance to help when the man asked 
him for money, saying he and the woman 
needed bus fare to get to the town of Laval, 
some 25 miles (40km) away.
Thinking on his feet, Mr. Bonnet not only got 
the money for them, but also announced that 
he, too, was headed to Laval. He hopped on the 
same bus as the couple, and when they stood 
up to get off, Bonnet stood up, too, and offered 

to buy them dinner.
Pretending to go to the restroom, Mr. Bonnet 
instead borrowed a stranger’s mobile phone 
to call police. so good was the teen’s facade 
that when law enforcement arrived to arrest 
the man and escort the woman to safety, the 
kidnapper had no idea it was Mr. Bonnet who 
had tipped them off.  
“The woman looked at me, and she was almost 
crying, and I said to myself, ‘I did good,’ Mr. 
Bonnet said later in an interview. He did more 
than good a police spokesperson said, the 
29-year-old woman had been kidnapped a 
few hours earlier, and authorities were pretty 
sure they knew by whom—a dangerous ex-
boyfriend who was under a court order to stay 
away from her.
The Laval Police were so impressed with Mr. 
Bonnet’s decision-making, which they said 
probably saved the woman’s life that they took 
up a collection to reimburse him for the money 
he spent. They raised $255 for the quick-witted 
young hero.
Mr. Bonnet was delighted to have his cash 
returned, and his proud mother bought up 
eight newspapers as keepsakes.

QuOTE:
“It’s marvellous to be popular, but foolish to 
think it will last” - Dusty springfield

ON THIS DATE – DECEMbER 
16TH:
1631 - Mount Vesuvius erupted, destroying six 
villages and killing up to 4,000 people.
1653 - Oliver Cromwell was sworn in as Lord 
Protector of Ireland, England and scotland.
1689 - The ‘Bill of Rights’, establishing the 
supremacy of parliament over the monarch, 
became law in England.
1895 - Royal Canadian sea Cadet Corps 
organised to interest young men in serving in 
a planned Canadian Navy.
1901 - Guglielmo Marconi was officially notified 
by the Anglo-American Telegraph Company 
that it would take legal action against him 
unless he immediately ceased his wireless 
experiments and removed his equipment from 
Newfoundland.
1910 - Group of 800 Canadian farmers marched 
on Ottawa, to demand Us reciprocity and more 
preference for British goods.
1922 -The American Committee for Relief in 
Ireland was founded in New York to provide 
support for those affected by the War of 
Independence.
1964 - singer Dusty springfield was deported 
from south Africa, because she performed for a 
multi-racial audience.
1989 - British TV censors banned a festive 
RsPCA advert showing a puppy as it wandered 
towards a mantrap.
1997 - 700 people, mostly children, were 
hospitalised following the broadcast of a 
cartoon which triggers *’Nintendo epilepsy’*. 

*’NINTENDO EpILEpSY’: 
On December 16th 1997, over 700 people in 
Japan were rushed to hospital suffering similar, 
but unusual, symptoms of simultaneous 
seizures. The common factor was that they 
had all watched a cartoon segment on the 
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“Pokemon” show, based on Nintendo’s “Pocket 
Monsters” Game Boy game. The catalyst to 
their problem seemed to be a scene featuring 
an explosion, which was then followed by 
several seconds of flashing red light in the 
eyes of one of the show’s characters. Viewers 
who were admitted to hospitals complained of 
convulsions, vomiting, and other symptoms.
Major video game manufacturers now admit 
that some games can trigger seizures or 
“seizure-like symptoms” in some video game 
players. such seizures are usually triggered by 
repetitive flashing lights, combined with the 
presentation of certain geometric patterns 
within the games. 

TINY THERApY HORSES HAvE 
bIG IMpACT ON HuRTING 
HuMANS:
The Mini Therapy Horses nonprofit introduces 
adorable, tiny trained ponies to groups and 
individuals that have undergone trauma. Their 
partnerships with American law enforcement, 
and children’s and veteran agencies have 
facilitated equine meetings with all types of 
troubled souls in need of comfort.
“After having just one meeting with a miniature 
therapy horse,” said Victoria Nodiff-Netanel, 
founder of Mini Therapy Horses, “individuals 
have been known to speak for the first time 
in years, smile, and tell their stories of deepest 
pain and tragedy.”
For the last 8 years, Ms. Netanel’s team of 
volunteers and their equine partners have 
soothed over 45,000 crisis victims each year. 
The ponies – Black Pearl, Willow Blue, Liberty 
Belle, American Valor, Blue Moon, sweet Louise, 
and Bluebell – are all experienced, intelligent 
animals that seem to have an instinctual 
understanding of human suffering.
Many of their heartbroken human counterparts 
include burn victims, veterans with PTsD, 
orphans, rape survivors, or hospital patients.
When asked what inspired her to start the 
unusual therapy project, Ms. Netanel said “I have 
always loved horses and prior to me becoming 
a competitive rider and horsewoman, I had 
stuffed tou horses as a small child. Later in life, 
when my daughter left home for college, my 
‘empty nest’ purchase was a miniature horse 
named Pearl. I taught Pearl every trick in the 
book and developed a passion to help others 
so I wanted us to do it as a team.

CARRIER bAGS MADE OF 
pOTATO & TApIOCA THAT CAN 
bECOME ANIMAL FOOD ON 
DISpOSAL:
The partial or total ban on plastic bags in 
several Indian cities is seen as a welcome move 
by most people. But for those who cannot 
afford alternatives like cloth bags, using just 
hands to carry eggs and vegetables home can 
be a juggling act. It was this problem faced 
by ordinary citizens that disturbed Ashwath 
Hegde, a 25 year old Mangalore-born but now 
Qatar-based NRI entrepreneur.
After researching the problem for about four 
years, Ashwath founded EnviGreen – a company 
that produces 100% organic, biodegradable, 
eco-friendly bags and employs 60 people.

They look like plastic bags but are made from 
12 ingredients, including potato, tapioca, corn, 
natural starch, vegetable oil, banana, and 
flower oil. If placed in a glass of water at normal 
temperature, an EnviGreen bag dissolves in 
a day. And when placed in a glass of boiling 
water, it dissolved in just 15 seconds! These 
bags take less than 180 days to biodegrade 
naturally once discarded. so users can throw 
them away without worrying about harming 
the environment. The bags are even edible and 
will cause no harm to animals if ingested.
The company does not use any chemicals at all 
and the paint used for printing on the bags is 
natural and organic.
The karnataka state Pollution Control Board 
(ksPCB), which has approved the use of these 
bags, conducted several tests to ensure there 
were no plastic elements in them. The tests 
included placing a hot iron on a small piece of 
EnviGreen sheet. The sheet neither melts nor 
sticks to the hot iron surface. The bags also 
don’t melt, drip, or release any toxic fumes 
when burnt, unlike conventional plastic bags. 
They have been tested by the Central Institute 
of Plastic Engineering and sriram Institute for 
Industrial Research as well.
Currently, the company produces 1,000 
metric tonnes of bags every month and 
hopes empower farmers in rural karnataka by 
sourcing all its raw materials from them. It is 
also planning to distribute seeds to help them 
produce the amount of materials required to 
make the bags.

u.S. vETERANS ARRIvED AT 
STANDING ROCk TO FORM 
HuMAN SHIELD AROuND 
pROTESTORS:
Native American members of the sioux Tribe 
in North Dakota have endured water cannons 
and rubber bullets from police forces seeking 
to evict the protestors – but some much-
needed allies showed up when 2,000 military 
veterans with the Veterans stand for standing 
Rock organisation arrived at the standing 
Rock campsite to surround and protect the 
protestors on December 4th. some said they 
would stay indefinitely, while others planned 
on going home on Dec. 7th as the campsite 
had the maximum amount of occupants it 
could hold and a further 1000 veterans were 
expected to arrive within the week.
On December 5th the U.s. Army Corps of 
Engineers issued a statement saying it would 
deny a permit to Energy Party Transfers to drill 
under the Missouri River, this has stopped the 
pipeline construction, at least for now.
The sioux tribe have been protesting the 
construction of the Dakota Access Pipeline: 
a $3.8 billion, 1,172-mile pipeline that would 
stretch underneath a lake on the standing Rock 
sioux Reservation. Not only would the DAPL 
threaten the safety of their water supply, but it 
also violates the land that is sacred to the tribe.

HOMELESS MAN SHARES HIS 
MEAL WITH OTHERS:
On a prosperous street in santa Barbara where 
late at night the homeless beg for the contents 
of the little bags people carry home leftovers 

from restaurants, a young woman approached 
an older white man and handed him a carry-
out plate holding several slices of pizza, asking, 
“Would you like some dinner?”
surprised, he shyly took the food and expressed 
his thanks, then as he was enjoying his meal, a 
voice from a fellow homeless man boomed 
out from the dim light, “steve-O!”, the black 
man said he was after having a few drinks and 
was doing well. steve-O immediately offered 
to share his pizza with his friend, the man was 
grateful, and then moved on down the street.
suddenly, the young lady appeared again. she 
must have observed his generosity because 
she said, “That was a nice thing you did,” and 
handed him a new plate of food–this time 
bigger and made to order. He was rather 
dumbfounded by this repeated gesture of 
kindness, but managed to give heartfelt thanks 
to the girl.
As quickly as she left, a tall, young white man 
walked up and greeted steve by name, and 
asked if he could have some of his food. steve’s 
weather-worn hands unwrapped the foil top 
to reveal his new bounty. “Can I have two?” the 
youth asked. “Go ahead,” said steve, as he lifted 
up the plate, grinning because of his good 
fortune.
What neither the young girl nor the homeless 
men knew was that the entire episode was 
watched by a reporter.

DID YOu kNOW?
*The image of santa Claus flying in a sleigh 
started in 1819 and was dreamt up by author 
Washington Irving.
*Rudolph was actually conceived by a 
department store, Montgomery Ward, as a 
marketing gimmick to get children to buy 
colouring books.
*The first batch of eggnog in America was 
crafted at Captain John smith’s Jamestown 
settlement in 1607, and the name eggnog 
comes from the word “grog,” which refers to any 
drink made with rum.
*“silent Night” is the most recorded Christmas 
song in history, with over 733 different 
versions copyrighted since 1978 though “White 
Christmas” is the best-selling song of all time.
*The highest-grossing Christmas movie of all 
time is the Jim Carrey version of How the Grinch 
stole Christmas. 
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saOirsE rEEn dOOdy   mEEting  santa claus in killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. 
picturE: EamOnn kEOgh.

all smilEs at littlE ailísE hayEs christEning at st. BrEndan’s church currahEEn 
tralEE. picturEd with hEr parEnts cathErinE and sEan hayEs and fr. nOlan.
phOtO: lisa O’shEa.

shEila mariE, padraig and pa shEEhan, killOrglin,  mEEting  santa claus in killarnEy OutlEt 
cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. picturE: EamOnn kEOgh.

santa arrivEs On his slEigh tO much applausE frOm childrEn and adults On main strEEt, 
killarnEy at thE wEEkEnd. phOtO dOn macmOnaglE.

 Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas........ Everywhere you go.........

EdEl finn (cEntrE) picturEd at thE christmas in killarnEy paradE with hEr sOns

 l-r alEx & nOah.  
picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan 087 391 4808

JErEmiah and mariE mangan with childrEn niamh, ainE, EimEar and EdElE mangan, killarnEy,  
mEEting  santa claus in killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. santa will BE in his caBin On 
thE grOund flOOr Of  killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE again this  saturday dEcEmBEr 17th  and sunday 
18th  frOm 1.00 pm tO 6.00 pm Each day. picturE: EamOnn kEOgh.

siOBhan O’dOnOghuE with sOphiE and shayna fitZgErald, rathmOrE, mEEting  santa claus in 
killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. picturE: EamOnn kEOgh. 

visiting santa claus in his christmas caBin at  killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE last wEEkEnd  wErE 
alisOn and laura hickEy, killarnEy. picturE: EamOnn kEOgh.
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 Its beginning to look a lot like Christmas........ Everywhere you go.........

all aBOard fOr a santa slEigh ridE arOund killarnEy at thE wEEkEnd wErE, finn O’cOnnEll, 
daisEy arrOndalE, fia quinn, milliE arrOndalE, rian O’dOnnEll, darragh quinn, cliOna 
quinn, BridiE O’dOnnEll, JamEs O’dOnnEll, saOirsE quinn and alfiE arrOndalE 
frOm killarnEy. phOtO dOn macmOnaglE.

studEnts frOm st OlivEr’s natiOnal schOOl BEing framEd By mr Elf at thE christmas in 
killarnEy paradE.  picturE mariE carrOll-O’sullivan.

santa arrivEs On his slEigh tO much applausE frOm childrEn and adults On main strEEt, 
killarnEy at thE wEEkEnd. phOtO dOn macmOnaglE.

gary and JOhn O’cOnnOr, muckrOss, killarnEy,  mEEting  santa claus in killarnEy OutlEt 
cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. picturE: EamOnn kEOgh.

rOsiE hEaly and hEr daughtEr muirEann, at thE annual christmas trEE lighting in aid Of st 
vincEnt dE paul at thE BrEhOn hOtEl, killarnEy. phOtO: valEriE O’sullivan.

gary and JOhn O’cOnnOr, muckrOss, killarnEy,  mEEting  santa claus in killarnEy OutlEt 
cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. 

michEllE and tOmas macgEarailt with childrEn rOssa, mEadhBh and OgiE macgEarailt 
mEEting  santa claus in killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd. 

miriam, marguEritE, ciara, sEan and daniEl dinEEn, rathmOrE,  mEEting  santa claus in 
killarnEy OutlEt cEntrE at thE wEEkEnd.
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ON THE bOX
kILLARNEY OuTLOOkS 
WEEkLY SOAp COLuMN

SELF-CONFESSED SOAp ADDICT, JOE 
buRkETT TAkES A LOOk AT WHAT’S 
IN STORE IN THE SOApS THIS WEEk

On the Box
CoRoNAtioN StREEt

Mon: Bethany is caught in the act and forced to confess all. 
Mary’s secret is revealed to all. 

Wed: Aidan and Adam come to blows. Steph considers quitting her job. 
Fri: Andy steals pills from his GP. Johnny discovers Maria and Aidan’s affair. 

EAStENdERS
Mon: The Carters have some magical news to reveal. Ronnie worries for Roxy. 

Tues: Martin lunges at Shakil. Later, Shakil and Louise share a kiss at the Walford 
play. 

Thurs: Phil drops a massive bombshell. 
It’s the opening night for the Walford play. 

Fri: Phil decides to leave his family. Mick and Lee have a heart to heart. 

EMMERdAlE
Mon: A confused Ashley accuses Laurel of cheating on him with Marlon. 

Tues: We see through the eyes of Ashley his descent into dementia 
as he embarks on a terrifying journey. 

Wed: Jimmy returns to the village. Pete kisses Moria. 
Thurs: All hell breaks loose when Jacob collapses and 

Moria hits Pete with her car. 
Fri: Zak and Lisa reconnect. Moria breaks down and Cain runs to her aid.  

How to tAkE HARdwood 
CuttiNGS 
A lot of hardwood cuttings are grown on, outside in prepared 
beds but if you are only taking a small amount of cuttings 
you can grow them in pots as well.  When taking a hardwood 
cutting pick a good healthy shoot that has grown in the 
current year. Next, remove any soft growth at the tip of the 
cutting. Then cut into sections of about 6 -10 inches above 
a bud at the tip with the cut sloping so water can’t rest on it. 
Then cut at the base  below a bud or pair of buds and then 
dip the lower bud into some rooting powder. Next prepare 
a trench that is well dug over and has good drainage or if 
you are growing them in pots – make sure there is plenty of 
drainage. 

Insert the cuttings two thirds into your pots or ground and 
allow about 4-5 inches between cuttings. Cuttings should 
be left until the following autumn and remember to water 
in dry spells.
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PRivAtE ClASSifiEdS - CoSt: up to 20 words €5    |    BuSiNESS ClASSifiEdS - COST: Up to 10 words €10 • 10 - 20 words €20
**** No More than 20 words ****  dEAdliNE iS wEdNESdAy At 5pm Call: 064 6670000  |  Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com  |  Post: The 

killarney Outlook, 30 High st., killarney.  AdvERtS will Not BE iNCludEd uNtil PAid foR iN full

SoutHwESt CouNSElliNG CENtRE, 
killARNEy
Offers professional, caring, confidential 
affordable counselling to Children, 
Adolescents, Adults and Couples.  Further info 
and appointments.
Call: 064 66 36416 Mon to fri 10am - 5pm

drop off/Post:   killarney Outlook, 30 High st, killarney tel: 064 667 0000

AwARE SuPPoRt
GRouP MEEtiNGS
Aware Depression Support 
Group meets: killarney – Mondays, kDYs at 
8pm.  Aware support Groups are free to attend, 

no referral necessary.   www.aware.ie

AvAilABlE
Diggers for Hire. Dumpers self hire available - 
6 ton and 12 ton. Grass cutting. 
Call: ian 087 6304241

killARNEy Al ANoN
The killarney Al-Anon meetings are held 
Tuesday nights at 8.30pm,  also Thursday 
mornings at 11am in st. Claires, Vincent de Paul 
Building,  Tesco carpark, Beech Road, killarney
Contact Mairead 087 7808106

Ed51 10947  JoHN’S REMovAl SERviCES 
Domestic, Commercial, Nationwide. 
Deliveries anywhere, anytime 7 days a week.
Rubbish taken to landfill and recycling centre. 
Contact:   087 2600407 / 064 66 31979

Sales:  Des 087 659 3427 or Email: killarneyoutlook@outlookmags.com outlook  CLAssIFIEDs

AlCoHoliCS ANoNyMouS 
If you think you have a problem with alcohol 
please contact 066-7128720 or 087-0522911.

Ed50 10922  
AvAilABlE
African Reflexology in Anu Beauty, Glebe 
Lane. Evening appointments. 
Gift Vouchers available.
Contact Maggie on 086 0539335

Ed01 10912  MiNi diGGER foR HiRE
Mini digger with operator for hire. 
Reasonable rates.  
Call: 087 7790341or 087 6444721

Ed51  foR SAlE
Good quality 8x4 Trailer of seasoned timber.  
Butt level.  split ready for burning.  Can be 
delivered.  Call: 087 0574183

Ed50 10826  foR SAlE
small trailer of firewood 50 euro.  
Call: 087 6292192

Ed01 10830  foR SAlE
dRy tuRf -  top quality - truck loads delivered.  
Call: 087 2900432

Ed50 10829  foR SAlE
1997 MitSuBiSHi PAJERo s.W.B JEEP 2.5 GLs 
DIEsEL. – Absolute mint condition for its year 
has lots of extras - A-BAR, Civie spotlights, 
window visors, side steps, lightguards on back. 
Four brand new tires just fitted for DOE test. 
Taxed to end of DEC 2016. D.O.E until 2-10-2017.
Red/silver in colour, just serviced Immaculate 
in every way. 4wd commercial - everything 
working perfect €1850 O.N.O..  
Call:  087- 6237163

Ed50 10824  foR SAlE
Leisure centre voucher. Valued at €230, will sell 
for €190.  Call May: 087 7151848

Ed50 10827  foR SAlE
Rocking Horse.  Call: 064 66 35869

Ed50 10820  HoME wANtEd foR
Two lovely Tabby kittens 11 weeks old.
Good homes, killarney area.  
Call: 087 9175460

ALONE - SHOW AN OLDER pERSON YOu 
CARE THIS CHRISTMAS

Charity call on the public to remember older people who may be lonely or isolated

ALONE, the charity that supports older people 
to age at home, is asking members of the public 
to reach out to the older members of their 
community this Christmas and offer support to 
those who may be lonely or isolated.
sean Moynihan, CEO of ALONE commented, 
“No one should feel alone at Christmas, 
however, in ALONE we meet many older people 
who have no one to celebrate this special time 
of year with. This Christmas we are asking 
members of the public to check in with their 
older neighbours and to show them that you 
care.  We can all be guilty of getting caught 
up in the build up to Christmas as we reunite 
with friends and family, but it is important to 
remember that many older people have no 
friends or family to reunite with.”
ALONE say that there are a number of ways 
that the public can help an older person this 
Christmas. These include; calling by an older 
persons house to say hello, ensuring they have 
enough food, medication and heat, bringing 
them out for a drive or to a social event and 

giving them a hand with their shopping.
As part of this year’s Christmas Campaign, 
ALONE is also urging older people not to 
be afraid to ask for the care and support 
they deserve and are entitled to. Moynihan 
continued, “ALONE’s Christmas Campaign this 
year is not just about charity, it’s about rights. 
Older people not only deserve to live with 
dignity but they have a right to. We want them 
to know that they have a right to be supported, 
to receive the care they need and to live in a 
place of their own choosing.” He concluded, 
“Over the winter period calls for support 
dramatically increase and loneliness is one of 
the main issues that older people face. Many 
older people think that by asking for help and 
support they are bothering people. We want 
them to know that they deserve more than a 
little help and support and they shouldn’t be 
afraid to ask for it. For those who may feel that 
they have no one to ask for help, ALONE offers 
supports and services that can link older people 
back in with their community and neighbours.”

This Christmas Day, ALONE’s volunteers will 
bring hot Christmas dinners to over 100 older 
people living on their own. In the lead up to 
Christmas ALONE also hosted a social dinner 
dance, a vital social outlet for service users 
that was attended by over 180 older people. 
They also delivered over 500 hampers full of 
vital supplies to help older people who use 
ALONE services through the Christmas period 
and bring a little Christmas magic back into 
their lives. ALONE’s most vital area of service 
provision during the winter months is the 
support Coordination service, which deals with 
emergency calls for assistance as well as longer 
term supports in ensuring people can age at 
home with comfort, safety and security.

For those who have concerns about their own 
wellbeing, or the wellbeing of an older person 
in their community, ALONE can be contacted 
on (01) 679 1032. To make a donation and help 
aid ALONE’s work this Christmastime visit 
www.alone.ie
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This week we will look at more key ways to deal with stress 
in our lives. knowing we are stressed when we are stressed is 
important. Each person is different – so know your own ‘stress 
busters’. The following are some tips: 

1. Taking Responsibility for our own physical and emotional well-
being.
2. Avoid knee-jerk reactions and falling into old habits.
3.Learn to communicate better – which can improve 
relationships with coworkers.
4. Recognise your own emotions and know how to control your 
emotions and behaviour. If you ignore your emotions you will be 
unable to fully understand your own needs and find it difficult to 
communicate with others.
5. Delegate responsibility - let go of the need to control every 
little step.
6. Be willing to compromise – finding a middle ground with a 
co-worker can help reduce stress levels for everyone.
7. Balance your daily schedule – as all work and no play leads to 
burnout. Balance your time between work, daily responsibilities, 
family life and social activities – ensuring you get some 
downtime.
8. Avoid over-scheduling your time by trying to fit too much into 
one day. If you have a lot on – distinguish between the ‘shoulds’ 
and the ‘musts’ and drop any task that isn’t completely necessary 
to the bottom of the list or delete them entirely.
9. Give yourself time – getting up or leaving home ten minutes 
earlier can decrease stress levels and avoid that frantic rush to 
get to work on time.
10. Take a quick stroll during the day to clear your mind.
11. There is no better way to alleviate stress than a good laugh– 
watching a comedy or meeting up with friends and sharing a 
joke can all help to reduce stress. 
12. Don’t try to seek perfectionism – this will only add to 
unnecessary stress. When you set unrealistic goals you set 
yourself up for failure. Aim to do your best.
13. Watch your thoughts. Negative thinking can drain our energy 
and motivation – so try to stay positive and avoid negative 
people as much as possible. 
14. Don’t try to control the uncontrollable. Many things in life are 
beyond our control – especially the behaviour of other people. 
Rather than focusing on the things we can’t control, we give our 
attention to that which we can control – i.e how we react to the 
problem. 

southWest Counselling Centre killarney provides affordable 
professional counselling to children, adolescents adults and 
couples – both at its killarney Centre (Lewis Road) and at 
kenmare Family Centre. 
info@southwestcounselling.ie. kerry LifeLine provides fREE 
counselling and support to anyone feeling suicidal or 
bereaved through suicide. info@kerrylifeline.com 
To make an appointment call 064 6636416.
southWest Counselling Centre is a not-for-profit 
organization. All funds raised through fundraising go 
directly to service provision.

We are very grateful to katrin Pietzonka who has created an 
inspirational 2017/2018 Calender as a fundraiser for southWest 
Counselling Centre. These are available through the centre.

buYING GOODS ONLINE
QuESTION
I have ordered a few presents from a Belgian website. Can 
I return them if I’m not happy with them when they arrive?

ANSWER
Online purchases within the EU are covered by the EU 
Directive on Consumer Rights. Under this Directive you are 
entitled to a cooling-off period of 14 days. During the cooling-
off period, you can cancel distance contracts such as online 
purchases without giving a reason and without incurring 
charges or penalties, other than possible charges incurred in 
returning the goods. The 14-day cooling-off period begins on 
the day that you receive the goods.
Upon cancellation, the distance seller is obliged to repay you 
within 14 days, including delivery costs. If you chose a more 
expensive type of delivery than the seller’s cheapest standard 
delivery, you are only entitled to be refunded the cost of the 
cheaper delivery type. 
The seller can withhold the repayment until the goods are 
returned or until you supply evidence that you have sent the 
goods back.

You must send the goods back within 14 days of informing 
the seller of the cancellation. You have to pay for the cost of 
returning them, unless the seller did not inform you before 
you ordered the goods that you would have to bear the cost.
The seller should have provided you with confirmation 
of the contract, as well as  information on aftersales and 
guarantees, how to cancel the contract and a postal 
address for complaints. If the seller did not provide you with 
information on your right to cancel, the cooling-off period 
can be extended by 12 months.

Cancellation may not be accepted in certain cases, for 
example, if the goods were made especially for you. 

Further information is available from the Citizens 
Information Centre below.
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pRAYER TO THE vIRGIN MARY 
NEvER kNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. (Make request) O Holy 

Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I 
humbly beseech you from the bottom of my heart  

to succour me in this necessity. There are none, that 
can withstand your power. O show me herein you 
are my mother. Oh Mary conceived without sin, 

pray for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Say 
this prayer for 3 consecutive days and then publish 

and request will be granted to you. This prayer must 
be published in thanks giving for favours received.

pRAYER TO THE vIRGIN MARY 
NEvER kNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this 
my necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show 
me herein you are my Mother. (Make request). O 
Holy Mary, Mother of God, Queen of Heaven and 
Earth, I humbly beseech you from the bottom of 
my heart  to succour me in this necessity. There 

are none, that can withstand your power. Oh show 
me herein you are my mother. Oh Mary conceived 
without sin, pray for us who have recourse to thee 

(3). Say this prayer for 3 consecutive days and 
then publish it and request will be granted to you. 
This prayer must be published in thanks giving for 

favours received.

NOvENA TO
ST. CLARE

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

THE MIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.

THANkSGIvING
St. JUDE come to my assistance in my need 
that I may receive the consolation and help 
of heaven in all my necessities particularly 

(mention request) and that I may praise God 
with you and the elect throughout eternity. 

I promise you O Blessed Jude to be ever 
mindful of this great favour and I will never 

cease to honour you as my special and 
powerful patron and to do all in my power to 

encourage devotion to you. Amen
Say for 3 days and publish immediately 

Favour granted after 3 days.

NOvENA TO 
ST. CLARE

iN tHANkSGiviNG
Novena to St. Clare.  Ask for three favours, 

one business, two impossible.  Say nine Hail 
Mary’s for nine nights with lighted candles.  
Pray whether you believe or not.  Publish on 

ninth day.  Powerful novena.  
Say may the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 

adored glorified and loved today and 
everyday throughout the whole world now 

and forever.  Amen
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.

NOvENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred Heart, Our Lady and Padre Pio a 
thousand thanks.  And to all of the Saints for 

favours received.  And to the universe. 
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GRATEFuL THANkS  

O Mother of Perpetual Help, 
Sacred Heart, Michael Archangel, 
Gabriel, St. Anthony, St. Joseph, 

St. Theresa, St. Jude, Infant of Prague, 
St. Padre Pio, St. Martin, Our Lady of 

Mount Carmel, St. Colette.
Thank you for favours recieved. NOvENA TO THE

SACRED HEART
Sacred Heart and Our Lady a thousand thanks. 

And to all of the Saints for favours received.

MEMoRiAlS & REMEMBRANCE

GRATEFuL THANkS
To our Lady, Sacred Heart, St Faustina, 
St Padre Pio, St Anthony and Infant of 
Prague, St Rita, St Theresa,St Joseph, 

Mother of Perpetual Help, Michael 
Archangel, Archangel Chamuel,  

My Guardain Angel. 
Thank you for favours received.

NOvENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

Sacred Heart, St Jude,  St Anthony.  And to all 
of the Saints for favours received.  And thanks 

to the universe. x

LETS pRAY TOGETHER INTO 
THE WORD

Psalm 116. I love the Lord because he listens to 
me and my pleas for mercy. I will pray to him 

as long as I live. The fear of death encompasses 
me it gives me distress and anguish. Please 

Lord deliver my soul. Our Lord God is gracious 
righteous and merciful. When I feel low in 

spirit he saves me. O my soul rest the Lord has 
bountifully dealt with my soul. (7).  (9) I walk 
with the Lord. I will lift up the cup of salvation 

and call on the Lord. I am your servant you 
loosen my bonds. Verses 7 and 9 means prayer  
faith and the Word the Bible are necessary and 

very precious. Communion with God is beautiful 
and very helpful. His providence is very fruitful. 
Dependence on God gives us strength and life 

and guidance these are very real things. Amen.
For Prayer Requests.

laurencewoodley63@gmail.com

>>

THE MIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer 3 times for 3 days and your 

favour will be granted. Never known to fail. 
Must promise publicaton of prayer. J.d.

pRAYER TO THE vIRGIN MARY 
NEvER kNOWN TO FAIL

O Most Beautiful Flower of Mount Carmel, Fruitful 
Vine, Splendour of Heaven, Blessed Mother of the 

Son of God, Immaculate Virgin, assist me in this my 
necessity. O Star of the Sea, help me and show me 
herein you are my Mother. O Holy Mary, Mother of 

God, Queen of Heaven and Earth, I humbly beseech 
you from the bottom of my heart  to succour me in 
this necessity. There are none, that can withstand 
your power. Oh Mary conceived without sin, pray 
for us who have recourse to thee (3 times). Holy 

Mary, I place this cause in your hands, three times. 
Thank you for your mercy to me and mine. This 

prayer must be said for three days and after that 
the request will be granted and the prayer must be 

published.  Thank you for favours received.
x

NOvENA TO 
ST. ANTHONY

O Wonderful  St. Anthony, glorious on account 
of the fame of your miracles, and through the 
condescension of Jesus in coming in the form 
of a little child to rest in your arms, obtain for 
me of His bounty the grace which I ardently 

desire from the depths of my heart. (State your 
intention).   You, who were so compassionate 

toward miserable sinners, regard not the 
unworthiness of those who pray to you, but the 

glory of God that it may once again be magnified 
by granting of the particular request (State your 

intention) which I now ask with persevering 
earnestness. 

Amen Pray one Our Father, one Hail Mary 
and Glory Be to the Father, in honour of Saint 

Anthony Saint Anthony pray for us.

NOvENA TO ST. ANTHONY
St Anthony, I resort to they protection and aid and 
as proof of my affection and faith I offer this candle 

which shall burn every Tuesday.
Comfort me in my difficulties and through the 

lodgings in the house of the saviour intercede for 
me and my family, so that we may always hold God 
in our hearts and be provided for in our necessities. 
I beseech thee, St Anthony to have infinite pity in 
regard to the favour I ask of thee: Mention Favour.
Please help me to overcome all difficulties I now 

leave at they feet (say 3 x Our Father’s, 3 x Hail 
Mary’s and 3 x Glory BE’s) This is said for 9 Tuesdays 
in succession and each Tuesday a candle shall be 
lit and a copy of this prayer left in Church to help 

another soul in distress and increase the devotion 
to St. Anthony.  This Miraculous Saint grants 

everything no matter how difficult and before the 
termination of the 9 Tuesdays. It is not necessary to 
go to the Church every Tuesday except the first one 
to leave the copies. For the remaining 8 Tuesdays, 
it can be done at home lighting the candle and of 

course with FAITH. Dear St Anthony Pray for us!
Thanks to the universe for everything.

NOvENA TO ST. JuDE
May the Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, 

adored, glorified and loved today and everyday 
throughout the world now and forever.

Sacred Heart of Jesus pray for us. 
St Jude of the helpless pray for us.

Ask St Jude for 3 favours, 
2 of which seem impossible.

Say 9 hail Mary’s for 9 days ending with 
St Jude pray for us.

NOvENA TO THE 
SACRED HEART

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer for three days. Publication of 

prayer and favour will be granted.
f

NOvENA TO
ST. CLARE

Ask St. Clare for 3 favours, 1 business, 2 
impossible, Say 9 Hail Mary’s for 9 days with 

a lighted candle, and finish with“May the 
Sacred Heart of Jesus be praised, adored, 
glorified and loved today and every day 

throughout the world forever, Amen.”
Pray, whether you believe or not.

Publish on the 9th day.
Your request will be granted no matter how 

impossible it may seem.
Favour often granted on the third day.

THE MIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer 3 times for 3 days and your 

favour will be granted. Never known to fail. 
Must promise publicaton of prayer.

THE MIRACLE
pRAYER

Dear Heart of Jesus in the past I have asked 
many favours. This time I ask you this special 

one, (mention favour). 
Take it dear heart of Jesus  and place it within 

your own broken heart where your Father 
sees it. 

Then in his merciful eyes it will become your 
favour not mine. 

Amen.
Say this prayer 3 times for 3 days and your 

favour will be granted. Never known to fail. 
Must promise publicaton of prayer.

NOvENA TO THE
SACRED HEART

You have said O’Divine
Jesus ask and you shall receive, seek and you 

shall find, knock and the door shall be opened 
to you. Relying on these promises I come with 

confidence during the novena to beg of you the 
favours that I need (make request). From whom 

shall I ask, Lord Jesus, if not from you whose 
heart is an unfailing source of graces and merits. 

Most loving heart of my God I believe in your 
power, I believe in your knowledge, I believe in 

your personal love for me and therefore O Sacred 
Heart of Jesus I place all my trust in you. Our 
Father, Hail Mary and Glory. Say 3 times for 3 

days and request will be granted, Never know to 
fail. Must publish. M.M.

Daniel Cronin
In loving memory of

Late of Gneeveguilla upper, 
Rathmore, Co. kerry

Wrap your arms around him Lord
Don’t leave him on his own

For its his Anniversary
And he can’t come home

Call his name softly
And when he looks your way

Tell him that we love him
And miss him every day

Always remembered by his loving 
wife Nora, daughters, sons, sons in 

law, daughter in law and all your 
grandchildren.

>

14TH ANNIvERSARY
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